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More solutions sought  
for surrendered animals
By Bethanie Gengler
Oshkosh Herald

When a Neenah Animal Shelter (NAS) 
employee exited the building on a chilly 
day late last month, she discovered a blan-
ket on the ground. Inside was a kitten. 

As she began searching the area, she 
found two more in the wheel well of a ve-
hicle. They were believed to have been left 
at the shelter unrestrained in the blanket 

about 25 minutes earlier by an unknown 
person. It’s the second time this year that 
cats were abandoned outside NAS. 

At Oshkosh Area Humane Society 
(OAHS), staff arrived one morning earli-
er this year and discovered a dog that had 
been lifted over the fence and abandoned 
while no one was on site.

The incidents illustrate a growing prob-
lem statewide and nationally. With many 
shelters overcrowded or at capacity, pet 
owners turned away may feel their only 
option is to abandon their pets.

Oshkosh and Neenah are seeing an 

increase in stray animals that aren’t re-
claimed, overwhelming staff and limiting 
the number of animals that can be accept-
ed as owner surrenders. 

Rising costs, a shortage of affordable 
housing and a booming population of 
pets following pandemic lockdowns are 
contributing to the challenges. 

As of last week, NAS was caring for 132 
animals, when the normal capacity is 100 
or fewer. Eighty-five of those were cats, 
with roughly half available for adoption 

Photo from OAHS

Some of the cats at the Oshkosh Area  
Humane Society that are looking for a  
permanent home for the holidays.See Animal  shelters on Page 10

City works 
on water 
obstacle
Lakeshore Drive area  
site of pipe blockage
By Jonathan Richie
Oshkosh Herald

The intake pipe that provides Oshkosh 
with drinking water is about 60% blocked 
by sediment. City officials have worked 
with state officials and the Department of 
Natural Resources to develop a plan to get 
it cleared to prevent a potential emergen-
cy.

The pipe brings in water from Lake 
Winnebago and is used mainly for drink-
ing water and fire suppression. Construc-
tion will block a section of Lakeshore 
Drive between the two driveways of the 
Oshkosh Water Filtration Plant.

City Manager Mark Rohloff said the 60-
inch pipe was about half full of sediment, 
mainly sand and zebra mussels, in May 
when he declared an emergency. This was 
done to look at the situation before it be-
came a problem. At the Common Council 
meeting last week Rohloff said the pipe is 
now likely 60% blocked.

Rohloff reported that the backup pipes 
were damaged by ice shoves during the 
winter of 2015-2016. He asked the coun-
cil to ratify the declaration of emergency 
and authorize emergency actions, pur-
chases and to amend the 2024 Capital Im-
provement Program (CIP).

The city applied for a DNR permit to 
clear the blockage but was denied earli-
er this year. Since that announcement, 
former Oshkosh mayor and current state 
representative Lori Palmeri worked with 

See Water intake on Page 10 

Photo by Michael Cooney

Merry mission
Emjay McConnell holds a clipboard while her grandmother Connie Wolf and 
brother Cohen McConnell examined a Christmas tree at the Oshkosh Public  
Museum last Saturday during the Holiday Elf Quest. The museum hosts the  
holiday game to offer a new way to explore a familiar place in a different way.

Animal shelters seek to educate on proper pet care
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FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY
Beer Battered Perch Plate
Breaded Perch Plate*
Beer Battered Pike
Fantail Shrimp*

10 breaded butterfly
Beer Battered Blue Gill

Frog Legs
Battered Haddock

Steamed Haddock Loins
Pollock*

*Served 7 Days A Week
All served with choice of French
fries or potato salad, coleslaw and
rye bread. Baked potato available
on Friday. All dinners include ½ lb

or more of fish.

Westward Ho
Oshkosh, Wi

Food Served Daily – 11am to 9pm
Dine In or Take Out

4905 County Highway S
Call 920-233-2511

Check www.winklerswestwardho.com
for complete menu and specials

HOLIDAY EARLY AD DEADLINES

Oshkosh Herald Dec. 27 issue
Display Ad Deadline
Wed., 12/20 Noon

Classi�ied Ad Deadline
Wed., 12/20 3pm

Obituary Deadline
Fri., 12/22 Noon

36 Broad St. Suite 300
920-385-4512

Oshkosh Herald Jan. 3rd issue
Display Ad Deadline
Wed., 12/27 Noon

Classi�ied Ad Deadline
Wed., 12/27 3pm
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Fri., 12/29 Noon

36 Broad St. Suite 300
920-385-4512

As the holidays approach, social gatherings,
entertainment, and time with family become far more
important. This time of year is about connecting with
friends, loved ones, and celebrating the holidays.

Call us to schedule a consultation!

Oshkosh • Ripon

DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR?

920.267.4999

FoxValleyHearingCenter.com

Hear your very best
during the holidays!

Neenah • Appleton

Veterans transportation service offered
Oshkosh Herald

Disabled American Veterans (DAV) 
Winnebago County Chapter 17 and the 
Oshkosh Chamber of Commerce are 
launching a transportation program for 
disabled veterans residing in Oshkosh, 
Omro and Winneconne.

Scheduled to roll out Jan. 2, the pro-
gram aims to provide seamless service for 
veterans attending medical appointments 
at VA facilities in Appleton and Green Bay. 

The Chamber will play a major role in 
hosting the vehicles that volunteers will 
use to pick up veterans from their homes. 
Rides can be scheduled Thursday morn-
ings on the phone or online.

The DAV Chapter 17 office, which will 
oversee the program, already assists with 
veterans’ benefit claims, transportation to 
medical appointments, aid in transition-
ing military to civilian employment and 
raising public awareness of DAV legisla-
tive priorities.

“This collaboration with the Oshkosh 
Chamber of Commerce is a testament to 
our commitment to empowering veter-
ans,” said Barbara Belmont, DAV Chapter 

17 commander. “We believe this transpor-
tation program will significantly improve 
the lives of our local heroes, ensuring they 
receive the care they have earned.”

Chamber president Rob Kleman added, 
“We are excited to have the opportunity to 

collaborate with them on this innovative 
approach to improve the lives of our local 
veterans.” 

Anyone interested in being on the volun-
teer task force can contact Kyle Newkirk at 
920-431-2639 for more information.

Submitted photo

DAV Winnebago County Chapter 17 members are shown with the group’s van used for  
veterans transportation.

Dec. 15, 1906
North Park Lagoon Ready for Skat-
ers: The superintendent of North Park 
reports that ice on the artificial lake is 
solid enough to be perfectly safe for 
crowds and the ice is in good condition. 

Back in the Day
Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

The sudden change in temperature last 
evening has provided good firm ice in the 
spacious lagoons of North Park at the foot 
of East Irving Street. This will be pleasant 
information to young people who have 
been eagerly awaiting the opportunity 
to ice skate, providing no sudden snow 
storm puts in an appearance. In case of 
snow storms, an effort will be made by 
the city to have the lagoons cleaned off 
with a scraper drawn by a horse. 

Source: Oshkosh Northwestern,  
Dec. 15, 1906

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh
920-230-8880
www.oshkoshrealty.com
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Through January 8Through December 31 Through January 6Through December 31

DiscoverOshkosh.com Savor the season. Scan here for ideas:

Time is flying but there’s 
still fun to discover!

Nutcracker 
in the Castle
Paine Art Center

Celebration 
of Lights

EAA Grounds

Holiday 
Elf Quest

Oshkosh Public Museum

Download the FREE Holly 
Jolly Holiday Pass and 

discover local restaurants, 
shops, and more!

Housing development regains original size proposal
Lake Butte des Morts  
project OK’d at 522 units
By Jonathan Richie
Oshkosh Herald

A proposed housing development slat-
ed to add more than 500 high-end apart-
ments cleared a project hurdle despite 
concerns raised by neighbors in the area 
on Lake Butte des Morts Drive. 

The Common Council approved the 
change of allowing developers to build 
up to four-story apartment buildings in-
stead of the three-story limits previously 
approved.

Red Earth Development LLC has plans 
to build a 522-unit complex off Lake Butte 
des Morts Drive that would be developed 
in six phases. The first phase includes a 
clubhouse and two 40-unit apartment 
buildings and estimated to cost $18 mil-
lion to build.

A general development plan has been 
endorsed by the Plan Commission and 
approved by the council for the rest of the 
project. Last week the council was only 
voting on the specific implementation 
plan (SIP) in regard to the first phase be-
ing four stories instead of three.

In the spring, the council voted to 
amend the plans partially because zoning 
in the area allows for buildings up to 35 
feet and the proposed four-story apart-
ment buildings will be about 59 feet tall. 

Last week at city hall several residents 
spoke against the development with con-
cerns regarding the impact it will have on 
the surrounding area.

Dan O’Callaghan, a land-use and zoning 
lawyer who spoke at last week’s meeting 
on behalf of Red Earth, said the amend-

ment to approve a three-story building 
limit made the project “unworkable.”

In October, representatives from Red 
Earth met with the council in closed ses-
sion to discuss creating a tax increment 
finance (TIF) district to cover the costs 
the developer stated it would lose due to 
the height restriction. The developer was 
seeking $5 million in government assis-
tance to make the budget work, which the 
council did not move forward with.

Then last month, council member Karl 
Buelow initiated the process of sending 
the SIP back to the Plan Commission and 
the council for reconsideration, which re-
versed the decision of the previous coun-
cil. Some residents at a Nov. 22 meeting 
said that made council action uncertain 
because a new council can re-look at any 
project that has already been approved.

“Trust has been eroded and the per-
ceived favoritism toward this developer 
and the lack of continued transparency 
are concerning,” Kathy Brewer said at the 
meeting.

Resident James Rescheske called it a 
“monster development” and said at last 
Tuesday’s meeting that it doesn’t fit in 
with the serene and quiet area of Lake 
Butte des Morts. 

Former council member Bill Miller 
spoke in favor of the development, calling 
it an “amazing project.” He said if this proj-
ect is approved the rest of the area could 
be developed and the city could have a 
new corridor with added tax revenue to 
benefit the whole city to help with issues 
like homelessness.

“We are an incredibly poor community. 
Projects like this subsidize our real needs. 
Without these projects we get zero tax 

dollar growth,” Miller said.
Council member Mike Ford acknowl-

edged the city made some mistakes during 
the process of approving this project.

“Development is a balancing act. How 
do we balance our long-term housing and 
economic needs while we respect our resi-
dents?” Ford asked. He said the city should 
have set an initial neighborhood meeting 
for the project when first announced.

There was an open house explaining the 
project the day before the first vote. Ford 
called these moves “inconsistent” with the 
values he has followed during his time on 
the Plan Commission.

He said there were countless examples 
when he was on commission where they 
worked with residents and developers to 
“mitigate the impact on new development 
through compromise.” Because of these 
missteps Ford said he would vote against 
the SIP.

“It wasn’t intentional but the process on 
this project – it sent a very clear message 
to our residents: You don’t get to have a 
voice. That’s not OK with me,” Ford said.

Ford served on the commission as its 
designated council member for six years 
during which the project was getting ap-
provals. Paul Esslinger now sits on the 
commission in that role. 

“Most concerning to me is the willing-
ness of this body is to undo a compromise 
we made with those we serve,” Ford said. 
“We made mistakes, and we need to own 
this.”

Mayor Matt Mugerauer said he agreed 
with Ford and respected his position.

“We have to balance the needs of the 
whole versus the wants of the few,” he said.

“We got it wrong,” Mugerauer said in 

reference to the amendment that limited 
the apartment buildings to three stories. 
“I’m in support of a four-story project. I 
think it’s the right thing for this space and 
for this community.” 

Esslinger, who is a real estate agent, 
spoke of the need for fixing housing prob-
lems in Oshkosh. He said some renters are 
“paying a fortune” for rent and the situa-
tion isn’t getting better.

“The housing in this community is ter-
rible, whether it be single-family homes or 
trying to find rentals – the demand curve 
now is completely with landlords. They 
can charge basically whatever they want,” 
Esslinger said. 

It has been mentioned at several meet-
ings that a 2021 housing study shows the 
city needs more affordable housing units 
instead of more high-end apartment de-
velopments.

“This point deserves attention for bal-
anced community growth,” resident 
Brewer said at last week’s meeting. “It’s 
imperative that development aligns with 
our actual community needs, particularly 
in terms of housing affordability and avail-
ability, which directly impacts most of our 
lives.” 

Council member Buelow, who is also 
operations director for Day By Day Shel-
ter, responded by noting the housing study 
also determined the city needs 5,000 units 
right away. 

“The answer to homelessness is more 
homes,” Buelow said. “We need more 
apartments. That’s just the absolute situa-
tion that we’re in.”

The council approved the SIP by a 6-1 
vote with Ford voting against. 
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SEAFOOD
POULTRY

APPETIZERS
DRY GOODS

MEAT
CHEESE

DESSERTS
SOUPS

Grocery StoreSelection atWholesale Prices!
No Minimum - Cash or Check Only
Wednesday 9-4 • Thursday-Saturday 9-12

060BREEZEWOODLANE, SUITE 101,NEENAH,WI
HOLIDAY

ENTERTAININGEmail,Text or Call to Order: pyramidfoods@gmail.com
920.886.9969 • www.facebook.com/PyramidFoodsInc

LAACK BROS. CHEESE CO., INC.
BACON & ONION

CHEDDAR
COLBY PEPPER

JACK
MILD

CHEDDAR

$$775050

COLBY-JACK WISCONSIN
BEER CHEDDAR

MEDIUM
CHEDDAR

CHEESE CURDS

$$555050 $$555050 $$552525

$$447575$$555050 $$775050 $$552525

Jalapeno
Cheddar,
Cheddar

12 oz

$750

13 oz

CHEDDAR
LIT’L SMOKIES

$350

LIT’L SMOKIES

3 lbs

12 oz

BEEF
LIT’L SMOKIES

$350

32 oz

31-40 LB
RAW SHRIMP

$1445

41-50 LB
COOKED SHRIMP

32 oz
$1565

16 oz

JUMBO SCALLOPS
10-20 CT

$1495
16 oz

STRING
CHEESE

$575
per lb

HOT ROD
MEAT STICKS

8 oz

ENDS & PCS
VENISON, BISON

$400

JIM'S
BLUE RIBBON

$915

School paraprofessionals ask for better wages, safety 
By Jonathan Richie
Oshkosh Herald

A group of more than 150 Oshkosh 
Area School District paraprofessionals 
have signed a petition asking for better 
wages and improved working conditions. 

Stephanie Dronski left her position after 
more than seven years in the district after 
being attacked by a student. She said her 
time was “extremely fulfilling” as she was 
able to see the positive impact her work had 
on the students but voluntarily left.

Dronski, a breast cancer survivor who 
underwent reconstruction surgery earlier 
this year, said a student attacked her in Oc-
tober and she required a second surgery.

She said she didn’t leave the district be-
cause of the student or staff but “because 
of the lack of care and support from the 
district’s administration.

“(Paraprofessionals) are often over-
looked, they are grossly underpaid and 
treated like second-class citizens.”

Dronski said paraprofessionals receive 
physical and verbal abuse daily.

“We get kicked, spit on, sworn at, 
punched, bitten, things thrown at you,” 
she said. “Yet, we’re expected to come into 
work every day and do it all over again 

with no support.”
Many in the audience at the meeting 

last week wore “Dronski Strong” shirts to 
show support.

“We need to be shown that we are val-
ued,” she said.

In a statement to the Herald after the 
meeting, the district said it appreciated 
the concerns brought to the school board.

“The safety and wellbeing of all school 
staff is a top priority and we are commit-
ted to providing safe working and learning 
environments,” the statement said. “We 
also recognize the critical role paraprofes-
sionals play in providing quality education 
to all students and we are committed to 
offering competitive pay and exceptional 
benefits.”

Jamie Hoff and Mary Margaret Eisley, 
co-presidents of the Oshkosh Area Para-
professionals Association, also spoke 
during the public comment period about 
issues and concerns they have as district 
paraprofessionals.

Hoff has been a special education para-
professional for 16 years and said the job 
is much more than reading books to stu-
dents or helping organize bulletin boards. 
She said there is a level of physical abuse 

by students in all classrooms, not just in 
special education classes.

“The number of violent behaviors we 
have in our schools right now is at an all-
time high,” Hoff said. “Paras are coming to 
school wondering ‘how badly am I going 
to get hurt today?’ And that’s not OK.”

She said paraprofessionals should qual-

ify for hazard pay as some have experi-
enced bruises, bites, open scratches and 
headbutts. Hoff said some have needed to 
go to the hospital.

Hoff noted that there are currently 19 
open positions for paraprofessionals in 
the district and the current ones are left to 
cover those staffing shortages.

“So we’re taking on the job of two pa-
ras,” Hoff said. “We are definitely over-
worked and underpaid.”

Despite these concerns the paraprofes-
sionals keep going back to work, Hoff said. 

“Why do we still want to work here? It’s 
because we love the kids. We have created 
bonds with our students and their fam-
ilies,” Hoff said. “We have so much love 
and experience to give the children. You 
just can’t throw that away by keeping us at 
the bottom of the pay scale.”

They brought the signed petition asking 
for safer working conditions and better 
pay. Eisley said they would like to see a 
$3 wage increase by next school year and 
would also like to see a wage study from 
the district.

“We need higher wages or unfortunate-
ly you will be losing more amazing and ir-
replaceable paras,” Hoff said.

Oshkosh Media

Stephanie Dronski speaks about her strug-
gles as a paraprofessional as she and other 
paraprofessionals pleaded with the Board 
of Education for better pay and treatment 
within the district.

Oshkosh West theater named 
after former drama director
By Jonathan Richie
Oshkosh Herald

 The Oshkosh Area School District Board 
of Education voted unanimously to name 
the Little Theater at West High School after 
former drama director Tom Lynch.

Lynch’s son, David, who is also a teach-
er, spoke about his father’s career in Os-
hkosh at last week’s meeting noting that 
Tom Lynch began as a teacher at Webster 
Stanley Middle School before moving to 
West High in 1972. He served as drama 
director and a member of the English fac-
ulty until he retired in 2001.

During Lynch’s career he coached the 
forensics team which won 17 consecutive 
state excellence awards, including four state 
titles. Lynch’s teams won several state qual-
ifiers, critic’s choice awards, state director 
awards and individual acting honors.

David Lynch said his father is not one for 
the spotlight despite his years as a director.

“Were he here tonight, he’d say his im-
pact was on individual students who he 
taught, coached and directed,” he said of 
his father, Tom Lynch. “Kids are his legacy.” 

Lynch was also honored as the USA To-
day Teacher of the Year and was inducted 
into the Wisconsin Interscholastic Speech 
& Dramatic Arts Association as a theater 

educator in 2011.
The board noted Lynch is alive and need-

ed a vote to waive a district policy that states 
“anyone honored must be deceased prior 
to the board’s selection of his/her name for 
a plaque or for the naming of a facility.”

“Anyone who walks in that hallway be-
tween the Little Theater and the library sees 
the multitude of plaques that recognize the 
success of students in our forensics pro-
gram and in our drama program,” school 
board vice president Barbara Herzog said.

As an Oshkosh graduate board member, 
Kristopher Karns said these moments are 
great because he knew Lynch as a teacher 
when he was in high school.

“There are teachers who love what they 
do and there are teachers that you can feel 
their energy. He was one of those that was 
special,” Karns said. “He was a great teach-
er and this is an honor that he deserves.”

Karns thanked Lynch’s family for bring-
ing this idea to the board. He also noted 
that as the district continues the long-
term facilities plan that the Little Theater 
will retain Lynch’s name to honor him. 

Along with renaming the theater, there 
will be a plaque to commemorate Lynch’s 
work and achievements during his more 
than 30-year career with the district.

Mailed tax bills delayed, published online
Oshkosh Herald

After an administrative delay with the 
state Department of Revenue, Winnebago 
County has published property tax bills 
online ahead of being mailed to residents.

Oshkosh and other cities in the county 
publish and mail their respective tax bills 
and are also available on city websites. 

Taxpayers looking to pay their 2023 
property taxes before the year’s end should 

review their bill at ascent.co.winnebago.
wi.us/LandRecords. More information is 
available at winnebagocountywi.gov. 

While the county prints the tax bills, 
the first property tax payment is paid to 
the town, village or city in which the prop-
erty is located. Questions on how to pay 
the 2023 property tax bill due in January 
should be directed to the resident’s town, 
village or city treasurer.

Submitted photo

Veteran’s Remembrance
Ralph Nielsen has organized a weekly Friday remembrances for all of those deployed 
(RED) and on Veteran’s Day the group gathered at the Oshkosh YMCA for a special 
remembrance.
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State loans available for housing in commercial spaces
Oshkosh Herald

Two new state loan programs an-
nounced Dec. 7 will be drawing the inter-
est of developers and municipalities inter-
ested in creating more residential housing 
options in commercial building spaces.

Gov. Tony Evers and the Wisconsin 
Housing and Economic Development 
Authority (WHEDA) unveiled the new 
programs – Restore Main Street and Va-
cancy-to-Vitality – now available and ex-
pected to spur the development of afford-
able housing units.

The approved 2023-25 biennial budget 
provides one of the largest state invest-
ments in workforce housing – $525 mil-
lion – in state history, including measures 
to fund the Main Street Housing Rehabil-
itation Revolving Loan Fund and Loan 
Program, now called Restore Main Street, 
and Commercial-to-Housing Conversion 
Revolving Loan Fund and Loan Program, 
now called Vacancy-to-Vitality. Both pro-
grams were created this year as part of a 
bipartisan package of bills Evers signed.

Jennifer Sunstrom of the region’s Hous-
ing Now Coalition said her group ad-
vocated strongly for the programs that 
will require quick coordination between 
business owners and local governments 
to clear any hurdles the projects may face 
while seeking the loans.

“There’s not a silver bullet here, but they 
are definitely going to be helpful,” said 
Sunstrom, who is also government affairs 
director for the Realtors Association of 
Northeast Wisconsin. “One of the things 
that our organization is going to be doing 
is making sure that local units of govern-
ment are aware that the grants are avail-
able.” 

The Restore Main Street Loan Program 

provides loan funding for building own-
ers to cover costs to improve housing on 
the second or third floors of an existing 
building with commercial space on the 
ground level. Borrowers can apply for up 
to $20,000 per housing unit, or 25 percent 
of the total rehabilitation cost, at an in-
terest rate of 3%. That rate drops to 1% in 
municipalities with a population of fewer 
than 10,000 residents.

The Vacancy-to-Vitality Loan Program 
allows a developer to apply for a loan to 
cover the costs of converting a vacant 
commercial building to workforce or se-
nior housing. Developers can apply for up 
to $1 million (20%) of the total project 
cost, including land at a low-interest rate 
of 3% or 1% in municipalities with a popu-
lation below 10,000 or senior housing.

“Together, these new programs give 
us even more opportunities to add 
much-needed affordable housing in both 
urban and rural areas of our state that are 
desperate for safe, stable homes for work-
ing individuals, families and seniors,” said 
WHEDA executive director Elmer Moore 
Jr.

Municipalities are required to take steps 
to reduce the cost of the eligible project by 
voluntarily revising ordinances or regula-
tions that affect the project on or after Jan. 
1, 2023. Municipalities are also required to 
have updated the housing element of their 
comprehensive plans within five years. 

Kelly Nieforth, Oshkosh’s communi-
ty development director, said that while 
the program is newly unveiled it has been 
discussed with some property owners on 
Main Street and will be promoted by oth-
er city partners.

“The Oshkosh Chamber and our com-
munity partners like GO-EDC, the city 

of Oshkosh and the Downtown BID are 
looking forward to working with many 
property owners to make sure these pro-
grams can be utilized to their full extent,” 
said Colan Treml, the Chamber’s econom-
ic development director.

“The Chamber has been reaching out to 
property owners in the Oshkosh commu-
nity to share the information that we do 
have and offering our assistance in what-
ever way we can.”

Sunstrom said it’s a revolving loan so 
not everyone is going to get one the first 
time around but applicants will be able 
to show the demand is there and can help 
keep the program going beyond the two-
year budget approval.

“This is open across the entire state so 
we have a lot of communities with their 
downtown main streets with these resi-
dential properties above commercial areas 
that are really in need of some TLC, and 
will be applying for these grants,” she said. 
“(Applicants) are going to have to really be 
almost ready right now in filling out those 
grant applications and getting them in.” 

The Vacancy-to-Vitality program pro-
moting commercial space conversions 
will be the more challenging of the two 

programs that will need some “capi-
tal stacking” with other federal or local 
grants, Sunstrom expects, with higher 
development costs along with zoning and 
location considerations.

“It’s going to take everybody working to-
gether to be aware of the grants and what 
the possibilities are,” she said. “It’s going 
to take people who have some knowledge 
base on how the grant works to help peo-
ple get those filled out and submitted.”

The Housing Now Coalition is com-
posed of stakeholders from real estate, 
builder associations, chambers of com-
merce and other development interests 
trying to raise awareness of the housing 
crisis and advocate for solutions. It recent-
ly launched a 12-week public education 
campaign called Say Yes to Housing. 

Sunstrom said the coalition will be fo-
cusing on millennials who are struggling 
to achieve home ownership.

“More than anything we’re trying to 
get information out there to make peo-
ple aware of issues and problems, but also 
make them aware of resources – try to do 
some matchmaking.”

Additional information is on the 
WHEDA website.

Salvation Army’s Match Day Weekend set
The Salvation Army of Oshkosh has a 

Match Day Weekend that starts Thursday 
and concludes on the last day of bell ring-
ing Saturday to end the Red Kettle season.

Thursday will have a $15,000 match chal-
lenge sponsored by the J. J. Keller Founda-
tion. Then match challenges will be spon-
sored by Advanced Asbestos Removal on 
Friday, followed by the Wisconsin Public 
Service Foundation on Saturday. 

An anonymous donor in Oshkosh is also 

doubling all $20 bills donated to area ket-
tles on Saturdays during Red Kettle season. 

“Their commitment to our Match Day 
challenges will significantly impact our 
ability to meet the needs of those in our 
community who require our assistance 
the most,” said Maj. James Mungai. “Their 
contributions will go a long way in spread-
ing hope and joy this holiday season.”

Individuals can participate as bell ring-
ers by registering at RegisterToRing.com. 

Meet Our

Oshkosh Physicians

Dr. William Albiero
Orthopedic Surgeon

Dr. Luke Fraundorf
Orthopedic Surgeon

Dr. Douglas Miller
Orthopedic Surgeon/

Hip & Knee
Replacement Specialist

Dr. Darren Nabor
Orthopedic Surgeon

Dr. Bryan Royce
Orthopedic Surgeon

Dr. Ryan Ziegler
Orthopedic Surgeon

Dr. Daniel Brunner
Pain Management

osmsgb.com | 920-430-8113

2700 W. 9th Avenue Oshkosh Suite 125
Inside Mercy Medical Center (formerly The Kennedy Center)

The benefits of choosing OSMS:
• Accepts most insurance plans
• Quick access to make an appointment for orthopedic
or pain management care

• 98% patient satisfaction rate
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JINGLE
BELL
SALE!

STOREWIDE!
20%-50%Off

Downtown Appleton
208 E. College Ave. • 920-734-1858

Downtown Oshkosh
523 N. Main • 920-231-0462

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat 10am-2pm

Family owned and operated
for more than 100 years

Tues-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat 10am-2pm

Contact Richards Insurance today for a
comprehensive comparison of your current insurance

Now is the time to review your
homeowner’s limits. CALL TODAY!

BEAVER DAM • COLUMBUS
OSHKOSH • WATERTOWN • WEST BEND

richardsinsurance.com

Auto • Home
Business

920.235.1980
Health • Life
HR Consulting

Employee Benefits
855.339.5971

Benefits & Financial Services LLC

La Sure’s BakeryLa Sure’s BakeryLa Sure’s Bakery

Custom Cakes to Order!
3125Washburn, Street33125Washburn,, SStreet

Mon-Fri 7am-5pm • Sat 7am-3pmMMon-Frii 7aam-5pm •• SSat 7am-3pm

920-651-07969920-6651-07966

Cake of the week:
ALMOND

Search warrant leads to drug arrests
By Jonathan Richie
Oshkosh Herald

Three Oshkosh men are facing drug 
charges in Winnebago County after a 
search warrant was executed on Walnut 
Street earlier this month resulting in a small 
amount of methamphetamine recovered 
from the home and people living there.

Craig S. Diener, 59, has been charged with 
maintaining a drug trafficking place. Noah 
M. Cuttill, 24, and Nicholas S. Damman, 
34, are charged with possession of meth-
amphetamine. All counts are Class I felony 
counts, if convicted each could be spending 
up to 18 months in prison followed by two 
years of extended supervision.

According to the criminal complaints, a 
search warrant was executed on Dec. 6 at 
a home in the 1400 block of Walnut Street 
by Oshkosh police. During the search 
warrant multiple individuals were arrest-
ed in connection with dealing and using 
illegal substances.

An officer saw a man, later identified as 
Cuttill, who was temporarily detained at 
the scene. Cuttill told the officer he lived 
at the home. When officers searched him 
they found a dollar bill with a substance 
in it that Cuttill allegedly admitted was 

methamphetamine. It weighed a total of 
1.1 grams.

While the search warrant was being 
executed, a police detective allegedly saw 
Damman throw a piece of paper or baggie 
out of an upstairs bedroom window onto 
the roof that was recovered and tested 
positive for methamphetamine.

The following day, an officer went back 
to the home and got Diener’s permission 
to look through his phone, which he said 
contained “several conversations about 
purchasing narcotics.” 

The complaint alleges Diener admitted 
to using drugs inside his home and told an 
officer he knew Damman was selling small 
amounts of drugs.

Online records show all three men are 
out of custody.

Cuttill and Damman were in front of 
court commissioner Eric Heywood for 
their initial appearance where their sig-
nature bonds were set at $1,000. Diener 
was given a $1,000 signature bond. He 
must maintain absolute sobriety and not 
possess any medication without a valid 
prescription. Diener was also ordered to 
comply with the condition of the drug 
free 24/7 program.

House fire claims Ashland Street resident
Oshkosh Herald

An early morning fire at a home in the 
city claimed the life of an Oshkosh man on  
Thursday.

Oshkosh firefighters were called to a 
structure fire at 4:50 a.m. at 1837 Ashland 
St., and upon arriving four minutes later 
reported residents outside and heavy black 
smoke coming from the home. A search of 
the single-family home found Lawrence 

I. Ames, 69, who was declared dead at the 
scene.

There was heavy smoke and fire damage 
to the entire residence, and the family was 
being assisted by the Oshkosh Police De-
partment’s Community Crisis Closet and 
American Red Cross.

Residents were alerted to the fire by 
their working smoke alarm. The cause of 
the fire is under investigation.

 

Ongoing
Oshkosh Celebration of Lights, 5:30 

p.m., EAA AirVenture grounds and expo 
hangars, through Dec. 31

Nutcracker in the Castle, Paine Art 
Center & Gardens, through Jan. 8

Wednesday, Dec. 20
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 

1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, Dec. 22
Traveling Suitcase, 7 p.m., New Moon 

Cafe, 401 N. Main St.

Saturday, Dec. 23
Night Before Christmas Carol, 7:30 

p.m., The Grand Oshkosh

A Very Vintage Christmas with Sun-
dae & Mr. Goessl, 8 p.m., Becket’s, 2 
Jackson St.

Ask Your Mother, 8 p.m., Revs Bar 
Bowl & Grill, 275 N. Washburn St.

Wednesday, Dec. 27
Holiday Tours at Historic Morgan 

House, 5 p.m., 234 Church Ave.
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 

1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, Dec. 29
Substitute – Tales from The Who, 

7:30 p.m., The Grand Oshkosh

Saturday, Dec. 30
Oshkosh Farmers Market, 9 a.m., Os-

hkosh Arena

Monday, Jan. 1
NAMI Oshkosh 5K for Mental Health 

& Suicide Awareness, 9 a.m., Oshkosh 
North High School

Oshkosh Gallery Walk, 6 p.m., down-
town Oshkosh

Calendar 
of events

UW Oshkosh reduces deficit outlook
Oshkosh Herald

The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
is looking at an improved financial out-
look after announcing in August it was 
laying off about 200 of its non-faculty 
staff and administrators with a projected 
deficit of up to $18 million in its current 
fiscal year.

UW Oshkosh Chancellor Andrew 
Leavitt told staff and students in a letter 
last week that its deficit gap by June 30 will 
be reduced to about $3 million. 

“This is a testament to the incredibly 
difficult but necessary measures we have 
undertaken and continue to carry out 
within the Institutional Realignment 
Plan,” Leavitt stated. 

About 1,100 employees are subject 
to layoffs and furloughs in January. The 
university cited declining higher edu-
cation participation rates and an aging 
demographic; lack of state legislative 
support; and increased reliance on tui-
tion revenue amid a decade-long tuition 

freeze.
UW Oshkosh’s Fond du Lac cam-

pus also became a victim of statewide 
cost-cutting measures when UW officials 
announced in October that in-person in-
struction would end there and at UW-Mil-
waukee at Washington County by June.

UWO’s negative balance was project-
ed as high as $6 million after the layoffs 
and other cost-saving measures were an-
nounced. Leavitt said it was still a signifi-
cant gap but better than the initial forecast 
while adding there is a plan to close the 
remaining deficit. 

“The painful decisions and actions tak-
en to date have generated approximately 
$15 million of savings. We all know this 
has come at a significant human cost to 
our UWO community,” the letter stated. 
“But we need to maintain our budget, 
workforce, restructuring, student recruit-
ment and student retention discipline to 
truly emerge a fiscally sustainable institu-
tion by FY 2026.”

CATCHCCCAAATTTCCCHHH
THETTTHHHEE
AAA
E
AA
EBUG!BBBUUUGGG!!!

HometownBroadcasting.com
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511 W Murdock Ave, Oshkosh 54901

CHRIS
MCPHETRIDGE
(920) 642-0980

SANTA claus HAS THE
REALTOR®

FOR YOU!

DID YOU KNOW... Aspire Oshkosh has
assembled an impressive
leadership team.

Together, we possess a total
of 67 years in the profession
of serving seniors and
their families.

...

920-744-3406 • 150 Aspire Ln, Oshkosh, WI 54904
heritagesenior.com/oshkoshSchedule a tour to meet our team!

SALE

$9900

TOOL GIFTSUNDER$100

TOOL GIFTSUNDER
$20

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation,
Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings amounts in either
direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised
in this circular are valid at participating stores December 1, 2023 - December 24, 2023, while supplies last. Sale and Instant
Savings dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local
retailer in-store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards DGPGƒVU product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout
items, Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.
com. Some items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

OSHKOSH
Kitz & Pfeil

427 N. Main St.
(920) 236-3340

BERLIN
Kitz & Pfeil

780 Green Tree Mall
(920) 361-0424

MENASHA
Kitz & Pfeil

1212 Appleton Rd.
(920) 722-2877

APPLETON
Kitz & Pfeil

1919 E Calumet St.
(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC
Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Sale dates December 1, 2023 - December 24, 2023

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to find your

local participating Ace.

FREE
BUY THIS
GET ONE OF THESE

$179.00 -$80ACE REWARDS
EXCLUSIVE*

$9900

Milwaukee® M18™
REDLITHIUM™ Battery 2/Pk.
2883866, NO LIMIT.

UP TO
$129.00
VALUE

V20 Power Tools
(bare tools)**
2026516, 2888666222888888666, 222888333444333111555,
2834398, 288834877, 2005821,
2862910, 200000052
Limit 4.

CRAFTSMAN® V20
Battery & Charger
222000222999777444999

CRAFTSMMMAN®
Hand Tooool
Sets**
2307270, 239992413,
2335321, 233335339,
2307262, 239992421,
2018454

YOUR CHOICE

YOUR CHOICE YOUR CHOICEYOUR CHOICE

$129.00 -$30ACE REWARDS
EXCLUSIVE*

$9900
each

$24.99 -$5 ACE REWARDS
EXCLUSIVE*

$1999
each

SALE

$1999
SALE

$1499
eacheach

S A L E

S A L E

DEWALT® 20V MAXDEWALT® 20V MAX
Power Tools & Accessories**Power Tools & Accessories**
2029375, 2398386, 2393114,2029375, 2398386, 2393114,
2393122, 2029374, 2402733,2393122, 2029374, 2402733,
2862977, 2862993, 8015345, 20038612862977, 2862993, 8015345, 2003861
Limit 4 each at this price.Limit 4 each at this price.

DEWALLLTTT®®® PPPooowwweeerrr
Tool AAAccessories**
2392447, 2033376, 2137305,
2294346,,, 2029737, 2029736
Limit 6 eaaach at this price.

Milwaukee®
Hand Tools &
Accessories
2811511, 2030481,
2365443, 2802643,
2029229, 2007442

Career training program 
advances another class

Career EXCELerate Wisconsin cel-
ebrated its second cohort of students 
earning educational certificates through 
the collaborative program with Goodwill 
North Central Wisconsin (NCW), Fox 
Valley Technical College and Rawhide 
Youth Services. 

Students completed certificates in nurs-
ing assistant, early childhood teacher aide, 
professional truck driving, welding fun-
damentals, woodworking technician and 
diesel technician.

“Career EXCELerate is creating 
life-changing opportunities for people to 
overcome challenges and pursue in-de-
mand careers,” said Chris Hess, Goodwill 
NCW president. “We are proud to part-
ner with Rawhide Youth Services and Fox 
Valley Technical College to ensure that 
participants have personalized support as 
they navigate earning their certificates and 
launch into new career pathways.”

Career EXCELerate was created in sum-
mer 2022 with support from a Workforce 
Innovation Grant from the state, offered at 
no cost to individuals wanting to launch a 
lasting career but are struggling and would 
benefit from individualized support. The 
program supports individuals as they 
seek in-demand careers in specific areas of 
study and create a pipeline of job seekers.

As of Dec. 1, 89% of students who 
completed Career EXCELerate have ei-
ther obtained employment or continued 
with additional education in their field of 
study within a year of completion. Those 
who have completed the program and at-
tained employment are benefiting from 
improved financial stability, as they have 
seen an average increase of approximate-
ly $8.85 per hour in wages from intake to 
their current job.

Trevor Wiegert, who earned his profes-
sional truck driving certificate through the 
program, reflected on his experience. 

“You see everybody in here, they all ac-
complished something that they couldn’t 
do without this grant, without the help 
from everybody. We all get to start our 
next career, and it’s a great feeling,” he 
said.

The program focuses on providing 
tracks that have career development op-
tions. Enrollment takes place on an on-
going basis for all educational certificate 
programs. 

Those interested in earning a certificate 
can complete the application form at Ca-
reerEXCELerateWI.org. Local employers 
can partner to recruit qualified candidates 
by contacting careerexceleratewi@good-
willncw.org.

Photo from Goodwill North Central Wisconsin

Trevor Wiegert shows his professional truck driving certificate earned through the Career 
EXCELerate Wisconsin program

The following individuals from Osh-
kosh were among 1,470 candidates for 
degrees attending University of Wiscon-
sin-Milwaukee commencement exercises 
Dec. 17.

Thomas Hendricks, Peck School of the 
Arts, bachelor of fine arts

Margot Neely, College of Letters and 
Science, bachelor of arts

Yiwen Qin, College of Engineering and 

Applied Science, bachelor of science in 
engineering

Mason Robertson, Sheldon B. Lubar 
School of Business, bachelor of business 
administration

Alysia Van Boxtel, College of Letters 
and Science, bachelor of arts

Payton Willis, Peck School of the Arts, 
bachelor of fine arts

College graduates

Rebel Alliance Theatre sets new stage show
Rebel Alliance Theatre is staging “Per-

fect Arrangement” by Topher Payne with 
four shows Jan. 5-6 and Jan. 12-13 at First 
Congregational Church, 137 Algoma 
Blvd.

The artists of Rebel Alliance Theatre, 
aided by a grant from First Congregation-
al, have devoted their season to amplifying 
LGBTQA+ voices and issues. This show 
contains themes that may not be comfort-
able for all audiences.

“Perfect Arrangement” is set during the 
infamous Lavender Scare in 1950 at the 
outset of McCarthyism. Two gay men and 

two lesbians have found a way to avoid 
discovery by presenting themselves as 
heterosexual couples, living next door. 
But when their employer, the U.S. State 
Department, asks them to target men and 
women like themselves, they are forced 
to choose between the tenuous living ar-
rangement required and the right to live in 
dignity. 

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. with show time 
at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $18 to $25 and can be pur-
chased at the door or at ko-fi.com/rebelal-
liancetheatre.
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3175 Atlas Ave., Oshkosh WI 54904
920-303-9380

info@sheaelectricllc.com
www.sheaelectricllc.com

STAY
CONNECTED

Weʼve all been there. A dropped call or a missed text while
youʼre inside a building. While certain construction materials can block cell
signals, a 5G booster can help employees or visitors stay connected. An exterior antenna
on the building captures cell tower signals and transfers them to the booster where itʼs
amplified 32 times, providing a solid 5G signal throughout an entire building.

Connect with Shea Electric & Communications today to
see how a 5G booster can improve communication
inside your building.

Weʼve all been there. A dropped call or a missed text while 
youʼre inside a building. While certain construction materials can block cell 

You can count on 911
Restoration to be the solution
for all your restoration needs.
From flood clean up to mold
removal and everything in

between, we have you covered.
Choose 911 Restoration for

peace of mind from the moment
you place the call to the

completion of our restoration
process. We will keep you

informed every step of the way.

RAPID RESPONSE
24/7 365

(920) 355-3377
info.fox@911restoration.com

www.911restorationoshkosh.com

Amplify Oshkosh stays current with local technology culture
By Colan Treml
Chamber economic development director

Amplify Oshkosh, a program of the 
Oshkosh Chamber, is the leader in am-
plifying the awareness of opportunities 
surrounding all aspects of technology in 
the Oshkosh area. Amplify started out as 
a small economic development initiative 
over a decade ago and has grown into a 
program with more than 900 members 
and 13 annual sponsors. 

It is Amplify Oshkosh’s goal to empow-
er our local businesses with technology 
through new initiatives, local and regional 
partnerships, networking events, current 
world trends, and much more.

Amplify Oshkosh was first born in 
2013 when the Chamber of Commerce 
participated in a study to analyze what 
the community could improve on, what 

was missing from the area, and what was 
on the rise. 

The results overwhelmingly showed 
that there was an emerging sector of tech-
nology in the Oshkosh community with 
opportunities for advancement becoming 
more and more common. 

From that point forward, a core group 
of individuals from local businesses and 
organizations came together to form the 
Amplify Oshkosh Consortium and began 
promoting all things technology within 
the Oshkosh area and Fox Valley region. 
Although the goals and vision of Amplify 
have varied slightly through the years, the 

core mission of the group has stayed con-
sistent with helping enhance and improve 
the technology culture throughout our 
community.

Today, Amplify hosts numerous events 
throughout the year, including an annual 
conference each spring, to help bring 
awareness to the current and future tech-
nology that is impacting our world. We 
recognize that every career is impacted by 
technology in some form or fashion and 
that is why we welcome and encourage all 
individuals to engage with us and enjoy 
our events. 

We also are committed to ensuring that 
the younger generation understands the 
opportunities in technology available 
here in Oshkosh. As a testament to this, 
we take pride in our strong relationships 
and connections with the Oshkosh Area 

School District, Fox Valley Technical 
College, and the University of Wiscon-
sin Oshkosh. These relationships help 
Amplify engage with students of all levels 
and show them that the technology 
community is strong and prevalent in the 
Oshkosh area.

We are extremely proud of the Amplify 
Oshkosh program and the amount of 
progress we have made throughout the 
past decade. 

The Amplify team will continue to 
bring the Oshkosh area informative 
technology events, stay on top of current 
trends, and strategize new initiatives with 
our community partners. 

If interested in learning more about the 
Amplify program or looking to get more 
involved, please don’t hesitate to contact 
me at colan@oshkoshchamber.com.

Solutions Recovery staff honored for efforts
Solutions Recovery executive direc-

tor Trevor Fenrich and program director 
Megan Edwards were honored with the 
2023 We Heart You Celebration of Excel-
lence Award from the Winnebago County 
Overdose Fatality Review (OFR) team. 

Edwards was pivotal in creating the 
Solutions Peer Response Team program 
that connects people in crisis to recovery 
coaches with lived experience. Through 
a rapid response to a substance use crisis, 
the program minimizes the risk of over-
dose by guiding individuals through re-
sources and access to care and treatment. 

Edwards led an expansion of the ser-
vices by implementing the Sobriety Treat-
ment Assisted Recovery (STAR) program 
in collaboration with the Winnebago 
County Jail. Individuals receive support 

and guidance from recovery coaches 
during their time in jail and after release.

“Megan’s work in the jail is some of 
the most important work I’ve seen in my 
21-year career,” said Winnebago County 
Corrections Lt. Amber Rozek. “Megan 
and the Solutions Recovery team have be-
come the face of change and hope in our 
facility. Her passion for the recovery com-
munity sets the tone for the programs.”

Fenrich was a lead technician behind the 
We Heart You mobile app launched earlier 
this year, which connects people to sub-
stance use resources in Winnebago, Cal-
umet and Outagamie counties. The app’s 
24/7 live chat function connects people 
with the Solutions Peer Response Team. 
Fenrich represents Solutions Recovery in 
various OFR committee activities.

“Trevor’s dedication to combatting sub-
stance use and increasing recovery efforts 
have truly made a difference in our com-
munity,” said Jennifer Skolaski, OFR pro-
gram manager. 

“Trevor and Megan have gone beyond 
their professional roles and inspired 
amazing work within the OFR team and 
throughout the community.”

Solutions Recovery is one of 47 part-
ners representing 36 agencies that work 
together on the OFR team to prevent 
overdose deaths. The team examines in-
dividual, organizational and systems level 
factors related to overdose deaths in the 
county. More information is at winneba-
gocountywi.gov/health. To learn more 
about Solutions Recovery, visit solution-
srecovery.org.

Submitted photo

Megan Edwards and Trevor Fenrich from 
Solutions Recovery were presented with the 
2023 We Heart You Celebration of Excel-
lence Award.

Support Local Journalism

Only $50/year 
*$70/year outside of delivery area, includes 

subscription t
 
o the Oshkosh Herald.

Receive special offers & incentives 
while supporting local news.

Call 920-385-4512 or visit 
www.oshkoshherald.com/store/membership

Join the Oshkosh Herald Subscriber Membership Program
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629 N Main St.
920-231-3661

Mon-Thur 7am-5pm • Fri 7am-4pm
www.jandrautoservice.com

Merry Christmas
& Happy Travels
through the season and 2024

SHOP • DONATE • VOLUNTEER
1640 S Koeller Street

Open Shopping Hours
Tuesday 11AM - 6PM

Wednesday 11AM - 6PM
Thursday 11AM - 6PM
Friday 11AM - 6PM

Saturday 10AM - 5PM

Donation Drop Off Hours
Tuesday 1PM - 5PM

Wednesday 1PM - 5PM
Thursday 1PM - 5PM
Friday 1PM - 5PM

Saturday 11AM - 4PM

Old Fashioned
Christmas

Sing-a-long
WITH COPPER BOX

FREE
ADMISSION

GIBSON SOCIAL CLUB
537 N. MAIN ST.

DURING BIER HALL
6-11 PM

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
ALL AGES WELCOME

6:30 PM - MUSIC BEGINS
8:00 PM - SING-A-LONG

AT THE GIBSON SOCIAL CLUB BIER HALL

Business news roundup
Margaret Brill, previously director 

of the EAA Aviation Foundation, has 
been promoted as its new vice president. 
Among Brill’s duties 
are designing and exe-
cuting of the founda-
tion’s year-round strat-
egy that benefits EAA’s 
education, safety, and 
aircraft preservation 
initiatives. The founda-
tion also coordinates 
the administration of 
more than $1 million 
in scholarships annually, and hosts The 
Gathering annual fundraiser during EAA 
AirVenture. A native of Winneconne, Brill 
graduated from the University of Wiscon-
sin Oshkosh with a bachelor’s degree in 
journalism before gaining extensive expe-
rience in the nonprofit and higher educa-
tion communities. 

University of Wisconsin Oshkosh se-
nior William Dorsett, of Pine River, took 
home the grand prize of $1,000 in seed 
funding and a guaranteed spot in the up-
coming Business Model Competition 
at the recent 90-Second Elevator Pitch 
Contest for his idea about new firefighting 
equipment to assist rural firefighters. Dor-
sett is a mechanical engineering technolo-

gy major. Second place went to first-year 
student Eliana Acosta, a social science 
education major from Grafton, for a new 
condiment based on a family recipe. She 
won $350.

The Wisconsin Sustainable Business 
Council announced its 2023 Sustainable 
Business Award Winners in November, 
which celebrate recipients for showing 
cutting-edge environmental, social and 
governance leadership. Kevin Tubbs, vice 
president and chief ethics, compliance and 
sustainability officer for Oshkosh Corp., 
was named 2023 Sustainability Champi-
on of the Year. Tubbs came to Oshkosh 
Corp. in 2012 to develop and implement 
a sustainability program. Since that time, 
Oshkosh has become known as a leader in 
the sustainability space. 

Schowalter & Jabouri P.C., a tax and 
business advisory firm in St. Louis, has 
merged into Honkamp. The new loca-
tion will be the first office in Missouri for 
Honkamp, which is based in Dubuque, 
Iowa, and has about 300 employees. In 
addition to St. Louis, the firm has eight 
offices in Iowa and Wisconsin, including 
an Oshkosh office. Honkamp added Nigl 
Accounting based in Oshkosh in Decem-
ber 2021. 

DNR magazine’s winter issue keys on sturgeon
The winter issue of Wisconsin Natural 

Resources magazine takes an in-depth 
look at the historic sturgeon spearing tra-
dition that takes place every winter on 
Lake Winnebago.

The issue also sheds light on the 
many aquatic invasive species lurking 
under the ice, a story about a black bear 
den survey and how the DNR tracks 
bear populations, a list of snowmobile 
trails around the state, winter driving 

tips from the Wisconsin Department 
of Transportation and the effects of cli-
mate change on Wisconsin’s wine-mak-
ing industry.

The print edition includes the 2023 
Friends of Wisconsin State Parks calen-
dar, featuring images from the Friends’ 
annual state parks photo contest.

The issue is available online at dnr.wis-
consin.gov/wnrmag or for the print issue 
subscription call 800-678-9472.

Photo from Indiana Pacers

Spartans convene
Tyrese Haliburton (center) invited current players from his former high school team 
at Oshkosh North to the shootaround Wednesday before his Indiana Pacers faced the 
Milwaukee Bucks at Fiserv Forum in Milwaukee. 

Museum education programs draw classes
The Oshkosh Public Museum’ educa-

tion program has hosted more than 1,300 
field trip visitors from schools and organi-
zations throughout the state this year, the 
museum recently reported. Of those visi-
tors, about 800 were from Oshkosh Area 
School District classrooms. 

City Manager Mark Rohloff said in his 
weekly newsletter that museum field trips 
help bridge gaps between students of dif-
ferent backgrounds, are memorable for 
students and bring classroom learning to 

life in irreplaceable ways. 
Teachers said in one assessment, “(The 

field trip) brought to life what we were 
learning in our lessons. Students were 
able to touch and hold artifacts I had been 
showing them photographs of.”

The museum’s second-floor transfor-
mation also continues with construction 
underway to install loading doors on an 
exterior wall as an enhancement to the 
Waldwic Gallery temporary exhibition 
space.

Brill

23% OFF23% OFF
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and half in the pre-adoption process. Thir-
ty-five animals are in foster homes.

OAHS is also regularly at or over capac-
ity, with 203 animals in its care as of Tues-
day. Of that number, 159 are cats with 50 
available for adoption, 50 in the pre-adop-
tion process and 59 in foster homes.

Unforgettable Underdogs operates a lo-
cal foster-based rescue with a capacity of 
25 dogs. President Erika Berge said the or-
ganization would need hundreds of fami-
lies to foster to keep up with the number 
of dogs being surrendered.

Both NAS and OAHS have a waiting 
list for owners to surrender animals. NAS 
executive director Cindy Flauger said it’s 
possible the owner of the kittens aban-
doned last month may have called to sur-
render them and was turned away. 

“We’ve gotten calls from the Madison 
area, the Milwaukee area; people are try-
ing but right now we can’t even manage 
the population we have,” she said.

OAHS president Ieva Engel said the or-
ganization works to try to keep pets and 
owners together. 

“We work with them on different solu-
tions,” she said. “They may think surren-

der is the only option when in reality it 
isn’t.”

But when people are insistent on sur-
rendering, she said OAHS tries its best 
not to turn people away.

NAS is telling people to try to self-re-
home animals, suggesting websites home-
home.org and rehome.adoptapet.com. 

Berge said those who self-rehome 
should evaluate pro-
spective owners by 
completing a back-
ground check, calling 
their veterinary office, 
checking with ref-
erences and doing a 
meet-and-greet with 
them and their family.

Abandoning an ani-
mal comes with risks. 

Flauger said unsecured animals may run 
away and in winter it’s common for cats 
to seek shelter under vehicles, which can 
harm or kill them. 

“If we don’t find them quickly enough 
their temperatures can drop very quickly, 
especially kittens, and that becomes dead-
ly for them,” she said.

That’s what happened at OAHS last year 
when seven cats were left in carriers in 
freezing conditions in an adjacent parking 
lot. By the time staff found them, all had 

perished. 
“It was very sad for the staff, I mean, they 

are there to help the animals and take care 
of the animals and not being able to help, 
it was quite traumatizing,” Engel said.

In situations where a person feels com-
pelled to abandon a pet, Engel said it’s im-
portant not to shame them.

“In reality, none of the folks want to 
leave their animal outside and just aban-
don it,” she said. “I would imagine that 
they’re feeling very desperate that they 
may not be thinking of all the different op-
tions, that they may not have utilized all of 
the different options, but I definitely think 
it’s an act of desperation.” 

Flauger shared that sentiment.
“We don’t know what their circum-

stances were,” she said. But she noted 
there isn’t an easy solution. 

Both directors said expanding access 
to community resources such as spay and 
neuter services would help reduce the pet 
population. OAHS occasionally offers its 
parking lot for a mobile spay and neuter 
clinic operated by Underdog Pet Rescue. 
Pet owners interested in the low-cost spay, 
neuter or other vet services can inquire at 
mobilevetcare@underdogpets.org.

OAHS has had success with a 
Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) program, 
where feral cats are spayed or neutered 
and returned to an outdoor environ-
ment. The organization provided spay 
and neuter services to 200 cats through 
the program this year. 

Engel said there is evidence that TNR 
programs reduce the overpopulation of 
cats. However, Neenah ordinance prohib-
its allowing animals to run at large in the 
city, eliminating the possibility of a TNR 
program.

Both NAS and OAHS offer a working 
cat program where spayed and neutered 
cats are placed in an outdoor setting such 
as a barn, horse stable, warehouse, garage 
or garden shed. 

Both shelters also offer a foster pro-
gram, which helps free up some space. 
Flauger said implementing a short-term 
foster program to provide temporary care 
for pets owned by people experiencing a 
medical or other emergency could be ben-
eficial. 

Engel added that microchipping helps 
reunite lost pets with owners, which also 
helps reduce the number of homeless pets.

NAS is moving to a new larger location 
next summer and hopes to be able to ac-
commodate more cats, but Flauger said 
there just aren’t enough homes to keep up 
with all the animals in need. 

While both NAS and OAHS are no-
kill shelters, meaning healthy, treatable 
animals are not euthanized for any reason 
including length of stay or capacity, the 
unfortunate side effect is that people re-
homing pets may be turned away.

Residents can help by opening their 
homes to an adoptable pet, fostering an 
animal, volunteering and donating. Both 
shelters have a wish list on their respective 
websites for items they’re in need of.

If someone feels their only option is 
to abandon an animal, Flauger suggested 
they talk to shelter staff. 

“We have long conversations with peo-
ple and ask them what they have tried, are 
there family members who can take them, 
can we give them resources for self-re-
homing,” she said.  

While hearing about an abandoned pet 
can elicit strong emotions, Flauger be-
lieves compassion is the best response. 

“We all say, ‘How can you surrender a 
family member?’ but sometimes people 
are making tough choices,” she said.

Engel said OAHS will continue to help 
in any way it can.

“In the end, we’re hoping that all these 
animals, that they do make their way to us 
and that we’re helping as much as we can, 
just to avoid situations where animals are 
just set loose,” she said.

Animal shelters
from Page 1

the DNR about the importance of getting 
it cleared before the lake freezes over in 
January.

Rohloff said the plan is to blow the sedi-
ment out of the pipe into the lake now that 
the DNR has approved the plan. There 
will be a curtain around the intake pipe to 
ensure the blockage sediment doesn’t flow 
into the lake.

“We felt it was necessary to put those 
precautions in place to protect the envi-
ronment as much as possible,” Rohloff 
said. 

He expects work to begin this week or 
next with the hope of being finished by the 

end of December. The process of blowing 
out the sediment could take anywhere be-
tween three and 13 days.

“I think we’ve got a plan in place that will 
prevent an emergency from really coming 
to pass,” Rohloff said. “Because certainly 
drinking water as well as fire suppression 
is really the concern we have.”

Public Works director James Rabe said 
there are two components within the wa-
ter filtration plant on Lakeshore Drive. 
One is the intake pipe that was in discus-
sion at the meeting; that pipe takes water 
from the lake to a structure at Menominee 
Park. Then a transmission pipe transports 
the water from the park to the filtration 
plant.

Rabe said it’s more than a mile of 60-
inch pipe. He told the council the imme-

diate concern is the intake pipe but the 
department also has concerns about the 
transmission pipe.

“We’ve been unable to inspect (the 
transmission pipe) because we haven’t 
been able to get in through the intake 
pipe,” he said.

For those reasons Rohloff said the emer-
gency declaration will remain in place un-
til the transmission line is inspected.

This project is not related to reconstruc-
tion of the park’s Pratt Trail, as that been 
put on hold for the winter. The contractor 
the city is working with is already staging 
the area in hopes of starting the intake 
pipe work as soon as possible.

The city has contracted with Jacobs 
Engineering Group Inc. as well as North 
Divers USA and worked with the DNR to 

develop a plan. The project is part of the 
city’s CIP projects and could cost more 
than $1.8 million, according to Rohloff. 

Council member Karl Buelow men-
tioned during the council meeting that 
part of this project is being funded with 
money from projects that were completed 
under budget. 

Mayor Matt Mugerauer said not fixing 
this issue could be a nightmare scenario of 
not being able to provide clean, safe and 
reliable drinking water to residents. He 
said Rohloff ’s actions were necessary to 
ensure the health and safety of the com-
munity.

The council voted unanimously to ratify 
the emergency declaration and authorized 
actions to get the intake pipe cleared and 
inspect the transmission pipe.

Water intake
from Page 1

Engel
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Offer expires 12/26/23

with separate $75.00 purchaseFREE
Limit one with separate 

$25.00 purchase
Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

PLU 27202 Offer expires 12/26/23

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

PLU 27204

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Offer expires 12/26/23

PLU 27203Offer expires 12/26/23

PLU 27205Offer expires 12/26/23

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase
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meat & seafoodmeat & seafood

www.shopthepig.com

piggly wigglypiggly wiggly®®

8.998.99lblb
StandingStanding

RibRib
RoastRoast Butt Portions Butt Portions .99.99lblb

LIMIT 1 WITH ADDITIONAL 30.00 LIMIT 1 WITH ADDITIONAL 30.00 
PURCHASE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.PURCHASE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

.79.79lblb
Ham ShankHam Shank

PortionsPortions

NOW HIRING!
Full- And Part-Time Positions.Full- And Part-Time Positions.
APPLY TODAY!APPLY TODAY!

4.994.99
Frozen 22 ozFrozen 22 oz

Cornish Game HenCornish Game Hen
FrozenFrozen

Whole Duck...Whole Duck...3.493.49lblb

2.992.99lblb
SmithfieldSmithfield

Spiral SlicedSpiral Sliced
Half HamsHalf Hams

1.791.79lblb
Frozen Select SizesFrozen Select Sizes

Jennie-O Turkey orJennie-O Turkey or
Piggly Wiggly TurkeyPiggly Wiggly Turkey

Holiday FavoritesHoliday Favorites

Frozen Assorted SizesFrozen Assorted Sizes

Butterball Turkey Butterball Turkey 1.991.99lblb

9.999.99
40 oz Farmland40 oz Farmland

Boneless Half HamBoneless Half Ham
4 lb Farmland4 lb Farmland

Whole Ham..Whole Ham..14.9914.99

9.999.99lblb
Smoked

Lake Trout orLake Trout or
Salmon ChunksSalmon Chunks

8.998.99lblb
 

SalmonSalmon
FilletsFillets

2.992.99lblb
Boneless

PorkPork
Loin RoastLoin Roast

  7.997.99
12 oz Select

Ma BaenschMa Baensch
HerringHerring

  4.994.99lblb
Beef

London Broil orLondon Broil or
Top Round RoastTop Round Roast

1.991.99lblb
Chicken

Thighs orThighs or
DrumsticksDrumsticks

AntibioticAntibiotic

FREE!FREE!

  3.993.99
12 oz Select

JohnsonvilleJohnsonville
Breakfast Links or PattiesBreakfast Links or Patties

4.994.99lblb
Fresh

Ground Ground 
RoundRound

  4.494.49
12-14 oz Select

JohnsonvilleJohnsonville
Smoked SausageSmoked Sausage

  2.992.99
11 oz

SchweigertSchweigert
BraunschweigerBraunschweiger

2.492.49lblb
Fresh

ChickenChicken
WingsWings

FAMILY PACKFAMILY PACK

  3.193.19
2.76 oz Select2.76 oz Select

Hillshire FarmsHillshire Farms
Small PlatesSmall Plates

3/3/$$1010
1 lb 1 lb StrawberriesStrawberries

2 lb Bag 2 lb Bag Sweet ClementinesSweet Clementines
6 oz 6 oz Blackberries or RaspberriesBlackberries or Raspberries

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

  2.792.79
5-7 oz

Jones Dairy FarmJones Dairy Farm
Breakfast Links or PattiesBreakfast Links or Patties

6.996.99
26-30 ct 16 oz26-30 ct 16 oz

RawRaw
ShrimpShrimp8 oz Hoffman House8 oz Hoffman House

Cocktail Sauce...Cocktail Sauce...2.492.49

26-30 ct 16 oz Wholey26-30 ct 16 oz Wholey
Cooked Shrimp...Cooked Shrimp...7. 997. 99

  3.493.49
11-15 oz Select

ArmourArmour
Cooked MeatballsCooked Meatballs

prices in this ad good wednesday 12/20/23 thru tuesday 12/26/23

5/5/$$55
14.5-15.25 oz14.5-15.25 oz

Green GiantGreen Giant
VegetablesVegetables

3.993.99
16 oz Select Varieties16 oz Select Varieties

FarmlandFarmland
BaconBacon

4/4/$$77
6-8 oz6-8 oz

Food Club Shredded,Food Club Shredded,
Chunk or Cubed CheeseChunk or Cubed Cheese

4.994.99
20-26.82 oz20-26.82 oz

Lotzza MotzzaLotzza Motzza
Brew Pub PizzaBrew Pub Pizza 4.994.99

16-34 oz Select 16-34 oz Select 
Cheesecake, Pound Cake orCheesecake, Pound Cake or

Sara Lee PieSara Lee Pie
LOWEST LEGAL RETAILLOWEST LEGAL RETAIL

AFTER $2 INSTANT AFTER $2 INSTANT 
SAVINGSSAVINGS

1.291.29
8 oz8 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Cream CheeseCream Cheese

19.4919.49
24 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottle,24 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottle,

Coors Banquet,Coors Banquet,
MGD, Miller 64,MGD, Miller 64,

Miller Lite orMiller Lite or
Coors LightCoors Light

LIMIT 2LIMIT 2

WHEN YOU BUY 2 
OR 5.99 ea 2/2/$$55

3.5-13.7 oz3.5-13.7 oz

Nabisco RitzNabisco Ritz
or Snack Crackersor Snack Crackers

2.992.99
1 lb1 lb

Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly
ButterButter

3.993.99
24 pk 16.9 oz Bottles24 pk 16.9 oz Bottles

Nestle Pure LifeNestle Pure Life
WaterWater

3/3/$$88
9.25-10 oz 9.25-10 oz FritosFritos

7.5-10 oz 7.5-10 oz CheetosCheetos
9-13 oz 9-13 oz TostitosTostitos

WHEN YOU BUY 3 
OR 4.99 ea

1.491.49
  

Broccoli CrownsBroccoli Crowns//lblb

Celery StalksCelery Stalks//eaea

2.492.49
5 lb Bag Wisconsin5 lb Bag Wisconsin

Gold, Red orGold, Red or
Russet PotatoesRusset Potatoes

12-16 oz12-16 oz  Dean’s Dips...Dean’s Dips...1.791.793/3/$$1212
12 pk Cans or 8 pk Bottles 12 pk Cans or 8 pk Bottles 

Pepsi, Mtn Dew,Pepsi, Mtn Dew,
7UP, RC Cola7UP, RC Cola

or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper 2/2/$$55
SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

2/2/$$6.006.00
-  1.00-  1.00

48 oz48 oz

Dean’sDean’s
Ice CreamIce Cream

digital coupondigital coupon

LIMIT 3 OFFERSLIMIT 3 OFFERS

6 oz French’s6 oz French’s

Crispy Fried Onions...Crispy Fried Onions...3.493.49

8989¢¢
10-12 oz Select10-12 oz Select

Food Club Steamin’ Easy Food Club Steamin’ Easy 
or Frozen Vegetablesor Frozen Vegetables

grocery essentialsgrocery essentials

Page 7:Page 2: 12-18-23

fresh favoritesfresh favorites

6 oz Purina6 oz Purina
Beggin’ Strips...... Beggin’ Strips...... $3.49$3.4910 oz.10 oz.

Ro-Tel Tomatoes... $1.69Ro-Tel Tomatoes... $1.69

5.50 oz Blue Buffalo5.50 oz Blue Buffalo
Tastefuls.............. Tastefuls.............. 2/$32/$3

home & pethome & pet

2.992.99
11-14.75 oz Select

PostPost
CerealCereal

2/2/$$33
2.10 oz

FriskiesFriskies
Party MixParty Mix

3.993.99
28 oz

DawnDawn
Dish SoapDish Soap

4/4/$$55
1.97-6.90 oz

Rice-a-RoniRice-a-Roni
or Pasta-Ronior Pasta-Roni

2/2/$$55
6 pk or 128 oz

Hawaiian Hawaiian 
PunchPunch

3/3/$$33
14.5 oz Select

SwansonSwanson
BrothBroth

1.491.49
15.25 or 18.40 oz

Pillsbury Cake orPillsbury Cake or
Brownie MixBrownie Mix

3.993.99
25.4 oz

Welch’s Welch’s 
Sparkling Grape JuiceSparkling Grape Juice

2.992.99
24 oz

Barilla Pasta Barilla Pasta 
SauceSauce

2/2/$$55
12-14 oz
FisherFisher

PeanutsPeanuts

WHEN YOU BUY WHEN YOU BUY 
MULTIPLES OF 2MULTIPLES OF 2

OR 3.99 EAOR 3.99 EA

WHEN YOU BUY WHEN YOU BUY 
MULTIPLES OF 3MULTIPLES OF 3

OR 2.49 EAOR 2.49 EA

9.999.99  
Simply DoneSimply Done

12 mega Roll12 mega Roll Bath tiSSue oR Bath tiSSue oR
6 DouBle Roll ultRa 6 DouBle Roll ultRa papeR towelpapeR towel

2.992.99
16-32 oz

Vlassic or Vlassic or 
Milwaukee’s PicklesMilwaukee’s Pickles

2/2/$$33
20 oz

Dole PineappleDole Pineapple
or or 15 oz Mandarin OrangesMandarin Oranges

2.992.99
40 oz

Princella Yams Princella Yams 
oror 29 oz 29 oz Glory Foods Sweet  Glory Foods Sweet 

Traditions Candied YamsTraditions Candied Yams

10.5 oz CampBell’S10.5 oz CampBell’S

gRavy....... $1.29gRavy....... $1.29

1.991.99
13.75 oz

Betty CrockerBetty Crocker
Mashed PotatoesMashed Potatoes

4/4/$$55
.3-3.9 oz

Jell-O GelatinJell-O Gelatin
or Pudding Mixor Pudding Mix

2.992.99
8-10 pk

QuakerQuaker
Instant OatmealInstant Oatmeal

2/2/$$33
7-16 oz

BarillaBarilla
PastaPasta

3/3/$$66
6 oz

Stove Top StuffingStove Top Stuffing
or 12 oz Heinz Gravy Heinz Gravy

8.998.99
2 lb

VelveetaVelveeta

3.993.99
16 oz

Village HearthVillage Hearth
Rye BreadRye Bread

6.996.99
36 ct

Finish Finish 
Dish TabsDish Tabs

2/2/$$66
12.5 oz

Blue BuffaloBlue Buffalo
Homestyle Dog FoodHomestyle Dog Food

2/2/$$55
20-50 ct Select

Dixie Plates or Bowls orDixie Plates or Bowls or
80-100 ct Vanity Fair Napkins Vanity Fair Napkins

15-16 oz Pillsbury15-16 oz Pillsbury
Frosting... $1.69Frosting... $1.69

2/2/$$33
14 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Cranberry SauceCranberry Sauce

2/2/$$55
16 oz Marinades or 28 oz

Sweet Baby Ray’s Sweet Baby Ray’s 
Barbecue Sauce Barbecue Sauce 

or or 16 oz16 oz Ken’s Salad Dressing Ken’s Salad Dressing

2/2/$$33
5.755.75 oz Stuffed or 6 oz

Food Club Food Club 
Ripe OlivesRipe Olives 

2/2/$$5.505.50
13 oz

Old DutchOld Dutch
Tortilla ChipsTortilla Chips

2/2/$$55
9 oz 9 oz Herdez Taqueria 

Street SauceStreet Sauce or 15.3- 6 oz
Chi-Chi’s Chi-Chi’s 

or Herdez Salsaor Herdez Salsa

3.293.29
16 oz or 24 oz
Sun-Maid Sun-Maid 

Cinnamon Raisin Bread Cinnamon Raisin Bread 
or  Sunbeam Texas Toastor  Sunbeam Texas Toast

5/5/$$44
10.5 oz

Food Club Cream ofFood Club Cream of
Mushroom or Chicken SoupMushroom or Chicken Soup

1.691.69lblb
WashingtonWashington

Bartlett, AnjouBartlett, Anjou
or Bosc Pearsor Bosc Pears

4/4/$$55
California JumboCalifornia Jumbo

Navel OrangesNavel Oranges
or Mangosor Mangos

1.991.99lblb
PremiumPremium

Honeycrisp or EvercrispHoneycrisp or Evercrisp
ApplesApples

3.993.99eaea
JumboJumbo

Cantaloupe orCantaloupe or
Gold PineappleGold Pineapple

3.993.99
3 lb Bag Wisconsin3 lb Bag Wisconsin

McIntosh, Pink Lady orMcIntosh, Pink Lady or
Red Delicious ApplesRed Delicious Apples

64 oz Zeigler’s64 oz Zeigler’s
Apple Cider.....Apple Cider.....3.993.99

.99.99eaea
LargeLarge

AvocadosAvocados
PintPint
Grape Tomatoes...Grape Tomatoes...2.992.99

3.493.49lblb
Extra LargeExtra Large

GreenGreen
Seedless GrapesSeedless Grapes

WonderfulWonderful
Pomegranates...Pomegranates...2.492.49

4.994.99
3 lb Bag Seedless3 lb Bag Seedless

Navel OrangesNavel Oranges

1.991.99lblb
WashingtonWashington

Envy ApplesEnvy Apples
2 lb Bag2 lb Bag
Envy Apples...Envy Apples...3.993.99

6.996.99lblb
ImportedImported

CherriesCherries
FreshFresh
Limes or Lemons...Limes or Lemons....69.69eaea

New Crop!New Crop!

1.691.69
2 lb Bag2 lb Bag

Yellow OnionsYellow Onions
  
Sweet Onions...Sweet Onions...1.491.49lblb

3.493.49
24 oz Little Potato Co.24 oz Little Potato Co.

Baby PotatoesBaby Potatoes
14 oz Fresh Express14 oz Fresh Express
Coleslaw.........Coleslaw.........1.691.69

2.292.29
8 oz8 oz

Sliced WhiteSliced White
MushroomsMushrooms

8.5 oz Giorgio 8.5 oz Giorgio 
Stuffed Baby Portabella Stuffed Baby Portabella 
Mushrooms.......Mushrooms.......5.995.99

2/2/5.505.50
8-11 oz Fresh Express8-11 oz Fresh Express

Lettuce Trio, Green & Crisp, Spinach Lettuce Trio, Green & Crisp, Spinach 
or Premium Romaine Saladsor Premium Romaine Salads

2/$2/$33
1 lb 1 lb Baby CarrotsBaby Carrots

10 oz 10 oz MatchstixMatchstix
1 lb1 lb
Red Radishes...Red Radishes...1.991.99

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

$199

$299

Inflation Buster Coupons

1-pound

$299
24 pack, 16.9 oz.

Nestle Pure Life Water

OSHKOSH & OMRO LOCATIONS

12-count

Holiday Dinner Rolls

$199
Assorted varities

Wisconsin Red, 

5-pound bag

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

$299

Ore-Ida
 Frozen 

Potatoes
19-32 oz.

Yellow or 
Russett 

Potatoes

Farmland Bacon

16 oz.

From the Bakery
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fresh favoritesfresh favorites

6 oz Purina6 oz Purina
Beggin’ Strips...... Beggin’ Strips...... $3.49$3.4910 oz.10 oz.

Ro-Tel Tomatoes... $1.69Ro-Tel Tomatoes... $1.69

5.50 oz Blue Buffalo5.50 oz Blue Buffalo
Tastefuls.............. Tastefuls.............. 2/$32/$3

home & pethome & pet

2.992.99
11-14.75 oz Select

PostPost
CerealCereal

2/2/$$33
2.10 oz

FriskiesFriskies
Party MixParty Mix

3.993.99
28 oz

DawnDawn
Dish SoapDish Soap

4/4/$$55
1.97-6.90 oz

Rice-a-RoniRice-a-Roni
or Pasta-Ronior Pasta-Roni

2/2/$$55
6 pk or 128 oz

Hawaiian Hawaiian 
PunchPunch

3/3/$$33
14.5 oz Select

SwansonSwanson
BrothBroth

1.491.49
15.25 or 18.40 oz

Pillsbury Cake orPillsbury Cake or
Brownie MixBrownie Mix

3.993.99
25.4 oz

Welch’s Welch’s 
Sparkling Grape JuiceSparkling Grape Juice

2.992.99
24 oz

Barilla Pasta Barilla Pasta 
SauceSauce

2/2/$$55
12-14 oz
FisherFisher

PeanutsPeanuts

WHEN YOU BUY WHEN YOU BUY 
MULTIPLES OF 2MULTIPLES OF 2

OR 3.99 EAOR 3.99 EA

WHEN YOU BUY WHEN YOU BUY 
MULTIPLES OF 3MULTIPLES OF 3

OR 2.49 EAOR 2.49 EA

9.999.99  
Simply DoneSimply Done

12 mega Roll12 mega Roll Bath tiSSue oR Bath tiSSue oR
6 DouBle Roll ultRa 6 DouBle Roll ultRa papeR towelpapeR towel

2.992.99
16-32 oz

Vlassic or Vlassic or 
Milwaukee’s PicklesMilwaukee’s Pickles

2/2/$$33
20 oz

Dole PineappleDole Pineapple
or or 15 oz Mandarin OrangesMandarin Oranges

2.992.99
40 oz

Princella Yams Princella Yams 
oror 29 oz 29 oz Glory Foods Sweet  Glory Foods Sweet 

Traditions Candied YamsTraditions Candied Yams

10.5 oz CampBell’S10.5 oz CampBell’S

gRavy....... $1.29gRavy....... $1.29

1.991.99
13.75 oz

Betty CrockerBetty Crocker
Mashed PotatoesMashed Potatoes

4/4/$$55
.3-3.9 oz

Jell-O GelatinJell-O Gelatin
or Pudding Mixor Pudding Mix

2.992.99
8-10 pk

QuakerQuaker
Instant OatmealInstant Oatmeal

2/2/$$33
7-16 oz

BarillaBarilla
PastaPasta

3/3/$$66
6 oz

Stove Top StuffingStove Top Stuffing
or 12 oz Heinz Gravy Heinz Gravy

8.998.99
2 lb

VelveetaVelveeta

3.993.99
16 oz

Village HearthVillage Hearth
Rye BreadRye Bread

6.996.99
36 ct

Finish Finish 
Dish TabsDish Tabs

2/2/$$66
12.5 oz

Blue BuffaloBlue Buffalo
Homestyle Dog FoodHomestyle Dog Food

2/2/$$55
20-50 ct Select

Dixie Plates or Bowls orDixie Plates or Bowls or
80-100 ct Vanity Fair Napkins Vanity Fair Napkins

15-16 oz Pillsbury15-16 oz Pillsbury
Frosting... $1.69Frosting... $1.69

2/2/$$33
14 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Cranberry SauceCranberry Sauce

2/2/$$55
16 oz Marinades or 28 oz

Sweet Baby Ray’s Sweet Baby Ray’s 
Barbecue Sauce Barbecue Sauce 

or or 16 oz16 oz Ken’s Salad Dressing Ken’s Salad Dressing

2/2/$$33
5.755.75 oz Stuffed or 6 oz

Food Club Food Club 
Ripe OlivesRipe Olives 

2/2/$$5.505.50
13 oz

Old DutchOld Dutch
Tortilla ChipsTortilla Chips

2/2/$$55
9 oz 9 oz Herdez Taqueria 

Street SauceStreet Sauce or 15.3- 6 oz
Chi-Chi’s Chi-Chi’s 

or Herdez Salsaor Herdez Salsa

3.293.29
16 oz or 24 oz
Sun-Maid Sun-Maid 

Cinnamon Raisin Bread Cinnamon Raisin Bread 
or  Sunbeam Texas Toastor  Sunbeam Texas Toast

5/5/$$44
10.5 oz

Food Club Cream ofFood Club Cream of
Mushroom or Chicken SoupMushroom or Chicken Soup

1.691.69lblb
WashingtonWashington

Bartlett, AnjouBartlett, Anjou
or Bosc Pearsor Bosc Pears

4/4/$$55
California JumboCalifornia Jumbo

Navel OrangesNavel Oranges
or Mangosor Mangos

1.991.99lblb
PremiumPremium

Honeycrisp or EvercrispHoneycrisp or Evercrisp
ApplesApples

3.993.99eaea
JumboJumbo

Cantaloupe orCantaloupe or
Gold PineappleGold Pineapple

3.993.99
3 lb Bag Wisconsin3 lb Bag Wisconsin

McIntosh, Pink Lady orMcIntosh, Pink Lady or
Red Delicious ApplesRed Delicious Apples

64 oz Zeigler’s64 oz Zeigler’s
Apple Cider.....Apple Cider.....3.993.99

.99.99eaea
LargeLarge

AvocadosAvocados
PintPint
Grape Tomatoes...Grape Tomatoes...2.992.99

3.493.49lblb
Extra LargeExtra Large

GreenGreen
Seedless GrapesSeedless Grapes

WonderfulWonderful
Pomegranates...Pomegranates...2.492.49

4.994.99
3 lb Bag Seedless3 lb Bag Seedless

Navel OrangesNavel Oranges

1.991.99lblb
WashingtonWashington

Envy ApplesEnvy Apples
2 lb Bag2 lb Bag
Envy Apples...Envy Apples...3.993.99

6.996.99lblb
ImportedImported

CherriesCherries
FreshFresh
Limes or Lemons...Limes or Lemons....69.69eaea

New Crop!New Crop!

1.691.69
2 lb Bag2 lb Bag

Yellow OnionsYellow Onions
  
Sweet Onions...Sweet Onions...1.491.49lblb

3.493.49
24 oz Little Potato Co.24 oz Little Potato Co.

Baby PotatoesBaby Potatoes
14 oz Fresh Express14 oz Fresh Express
Coleslaw.........Coleslaw.........1.691.69

2.292.29
8 oz8 oz

Sliced WhiteSliced White
MushroomsMushrooms

8.5 oz Giorgio 8.5 oz Giorgio 
Stuffed Baby Portabella Stuffed Baby Portabella 
Mushrooms.......Mushrooms.......5.995.99

2/2/5.505.50
8-11 oz Fresh Express8-11 oz Fresh Express

Lettuce Trio, Green & Crisp, Spinach Lettuce Trio, Green & Crisp, Spinach 
or Premium Romaine Saladsor Premium Romaine Salads

2/$2/$33
1 lb 1 lb Baby CarrotsBaby Carrots

10 oz 10 oz MatchstixMatchstix
1 lb1 lb
Red Radishes...Red Radishes...1.991.99

dairy & frozendairy & frozen

Page 5:  Page 4: 

digital coupons!digital coupons!

While supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements are 
calculated after promotional discounts, and before tax, and does not include: gift cards, lottery, tobacco, bottle deposits or other service desk services. All prices with card are discounted by using your Piggly Wiggly Rewards Card. 

Free promotions will be applied to item of least value Gluten free information comes direct from the manufacturer (Always check the label, as ingredients may change.  Contact the manufacturer with additional questions).

piggly wiggly... shop the pig!piggly wiggly... shop the pig!

Scan For Your Digital 
couponS. See coupon 
For oFFer DetailS.

12-18-23

2100 pig points

12 oz12 oz

Country MaidCountry Maid
Dips & SpreadsDips & Spreads

SSAVE 7AVE 7¢¢  per Gallon of Gas!per Gallon of Gas!
 With Piggly Wiggly Card and One With Piggly Wiggly Card and One

1200 pig points

SSAVE 4AVE 4¢¢  per Gallon of Gas!per Gallon of Gas!
  With Piggly Wiggly Card and OneWith Piggly Wiggly Card and One

1500 pig points

3 lb Bag3 lb Bag

RedRed
PotatoesPotatoes

SSAVE 5AVE 5¢¢  per Gallon of Gas!per Gallon of Gas!
 With Piggly Wiggly Card and One With Piggly Wiggly Card and One

everyday savings at the pig!everyday savings at the pig!

$$664949

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$7.497.49
- 1.00- 1.00

2.292.29
16 oz

DaisyDaisy
Sour CreamSour Cream

5.995.99
21 oz

Birds Eye ChickenBirds Eye Chicken
or Shrimp Viola!or Shrimp Viola!

2.992.99
Food Club

32 oz Half & Half or Half & Half or
16 oz Heavy Whipping Cream Heavy Whipping Cream

2.492.49
24 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Cottage CheeseCottage Cheese

2/2/$$33
Pint 

Cedar CrestCedar Crest
SherbetSherbet

1 lb ImperIal1 lb ImperIal

Quarters....... $1.29Quarters....... $1.29 2/2/$$44
6 pk6 pk

Food ClubFood Club
ApplesauceApplesauce

2/2/$$55
11.5-18.70 oz11.5-18.70 oz
Food ClubFood Club

CerealCereal

2/2/$$44
12-14 oz12-14 oz

Food Club Food Club 
Deluxe Mac & CheeseDeluxe Mac & Cheese

3.493.49
24 oz24 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Candy CoatingCandy Coating

4.994.99
16.9 oz16.9 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Olive OilOlive Oil

2/2/$$33
10 oz10 oz

Crav’n FlavorCrav’n Flavor
Pretzel RodsPretzel Rods

92 oz92 oz

eraera
DetergentDetergent

FINAL COSTFINAL COST
limit (1) oFFer per cuStomerlimit (1) oFFer per cuStomer

2/2/$$55
9.5-16 oz

Birds Eye Steamfresh Birds Eye Steamfresh 
or Select Vegetablesor Select Vegetables

 2/ 2/$$44
6-8 oz6-8 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Sliced CheeseSliced Cheese

 2.49 2.49
14 oz14 oz

WeyauwegaWeyauwega
CheeseCheese

 2/ 2/$$55
20-24 oz20-24 oz

SimplySimply
PotatoesPotatoes

1.991.99
15 oz15 oz

Food ClubFood Club
RicottaRicotta

3.993.99
8 oz Spray or 15 oz

Brummel & Brown orBrummel & Brown or
I Can’t Believe I Can’t Believe 
It’s Not ButterIt’s Not Butter

2.792.79
8 ct or 8 oz

Pillsbury Crescent orPillsbury Crescent or
Cinnamon RollsCinnamon Rolls

3.293.29
2 ct

PillsburyPillsbury
Pie CrustPie Crust

3.493.49
16.50 oz or 12-24 ct

PillsburyPillsbury
Cookie DoughCookie Dough

3.993.99
1 ltr1 ltr

TopCareTopCare
MouthwashMouthwash

2.192.19
10 oz10 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Maraschino CherriesMaraschino Cherries

2.992.99
6.5 oz

ReddiReddi
WipWip

2/2/$$33
12 oz

Old OrchardOld Orchard
Juice ConcentratesJuice Concentrates

2.292.29
12-16 oz Select12-16 oz Select

Food ClubFood Club
Vegetable BlendsVegetable Blends

 3/ 3/$$55
14-16 oz Select14-16 oz Select

Food Club PremiumFood Club Premium
Frozen VegetablesFrozen Vegetables

2/2/$$1010
20.36-33 oz Select

Connie’s, Palermo’s orConnie’s, Palermo’s or
Surfer Boy Pizza or  Surfer Boy Pizza or  

13-18.1 oz 13-18.1 oz Palermo’s Thin Crust PizzaPalermo’s Thin Crust Pizza

4.494.49
Rhodes Bake-N-ServeRhodes Bake-N-Serve
6-12 ct 6-12 ct Cinnamon Rolls, Cinnamon Rolls, 

12-36 ct 12-36 ct Rolls Rolls 
or or 24 24 ct Texas Size RollsTexas Size Rolls

20 oz sQueeze bottle or 30 oz20 oz sQueeze bottle or 30 oz

Hellmann’sHellmann’s
mayonnaIsemayonnaIse

$$444949

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$5.495.49
- 1.00- 1.00

FINAL COSTFINAL COST
limit (1) oFFer per cuStomerlimit (1) oFFer per cuStomer

2.792.79
8 oz8 oz

Food Club GratedFood Club Grated
Parmesan CheeseParmesan Cheese

1.691.69
200 ct200 ct

Simply DoneSimply Done
Coffee FiltersCoffee Filters

2/2/$$55
8 oz Select

Crav’n FlavorCrav’n Flavor
AppetizersAppetizers

2/2/$$77
5-12.2 oz5-12.2 oz

Crav’n Flavor Eggrolls,Crav’n Flavor Eggrolls,
Cheese Curds or Pot StickersCheese Curds or Pot Stickers

3.493.49
12-16 oz Select12-16 oz Select

Food ClubFood Club
Frozen FruitFrozen Fruit

 2.69 2.69
10 oz10 oz

Marie Callender’sMarie Callender’s
Fruit or Meat Pot PiesFruit or Meat Pot Pies

16 oz16 oz

FestiveFestive
Ground TurkeyGround Turkey

7.33 oz 7.33 oz 
Crav’n Flavor pIta CHIpsCrav’n Flavor pIta CHIps... 2/$4... 2/$4

4.494.49
10.2-15 oz 10.2-15 oz 

Food ClubFood Club
Coffee CreamerCoffee Creamer

6.996.99
4 qt

Food ClubFood Club
Ice CreamIce Cream

From the Meat Department
OSHKOSH ONLY DEALS

Stone Ridge Bologna

OSHKOSH ONLY DEALS

From the Deli

Tyson Chicken Breasts

$699
per pound

Select Fresh  
Sliced Turkey

$599

While supplies last!

From the Bakery

Taco Trays

Pumpkin or Apple Pie

$499

$499
per Pound

8 inch pies

14 oz.

$299

40 oz. bag

OSHKOSH & OMRO LOCATIONS
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meat & seafoodmeat & seafood

www.shopthepig.com

piggly wigglypiggly wiggly®®

8.998.99lblb
StandingStanding

RibRib
RoastRoast Butt Portions Butt Portions .99.99lblb

LIMIT 1 WITH ADDITIONAL 30.00 LIMIT 1 WITH ADDITIONAL 30.00 
PURCHASE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.PURCHASE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

.79.79lblb
Ham ShankHam Shank

PortionsPortions

NOW HIRING!
Full- And Part-Time Positions.Full- And Part-Time Positions.
APPLY TODAY!APPLY TODAY!

4.994.99
Frozen 22 ozFrozen 22 oz

Cornish Game HenCornish Game Hen
FrozenFrozen

Whole Duck...Whole Duck...3.493.49lblb

2.992.99lblb
SmithfieldSmithfield

Spiral SlicedSpiral Sliced
Half HamsHalf Hams

1.791.79lblb
Frozen Select SizesFrozen Select Sizes

Jennie-O Turkey orJennie-O Turkey or
Piggly Wiggly TurkeyPiggly Wiggly Turkey

Holiday FavoritesHoliday Favorites

Frozen Assorted SizesFrozen Assorted Sizes

Butterball Turkey Butterball Turkey 1.991.99lblb

9.999.99
40 oz Farmland40 oz Farmland

Boneless Half HamBoneless Half Ham
4 lb Farmland4 lb Farmland

Whole Ham..Whole Ham..14.9914.99

9.999.99lblb
Smoked

Lake Trout orLake Trout or
Salmon ChunksSalmon Chunks

8.998.99lblb
 

SalmonSalmon
FilletsFillets

2.992.99lblb
Boneless

PorkPork
Loin RoastLoin Roast

  7.997.99
12 oz Select

Ma BaenschMa Baensch
HerringHerring

  4.994.99lblb
Beef

London Broil orLondon Broil or
Top Round RoastTop Round Roast

1.991.99lblb
Chicken

Thighs orThighs or
DrumsticksDrumsticks

AntibioticAntibiotic
FREE!FREE!

  3.993.99
12 oz Select

JohnsonvilleJohnsonville
Breakfast Links or PattiesBreakfast Links or Patties

4.994.99lblb
Fresh

Ground Ground 
RoundRound

  4.494.49
12-14 oz Select

JohnsonvilleJohnsonville
Smoked SausageSmoked Sausage

  2.992.99
11 oz

SchweigertSchweigert
BraunschweigerBraunschweiger

2.492.49lblb
Fresh

ChickenChicken
WingsWings

FAMILY PACKFAMILY PACK

  3.193.19
2.76 oz Select2.76 oz Select

Hillshire FarmsHillshire Farms
Small PlatesSmall Plates

3/3/$$1010
1 lb 1 lb StrawberriesStrawberries

2 lb Bag 2 lb Bag Sweet ClementinesSweet Clementines
6 oz 6 oz Blackberries or RaspberriesBlackberries or Raspberries

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

  2.792.79
5-7 oz

Jones Dairy FarmJones Dairy Farm
Breakfast Links or PattiesBreakfast Links or Patties

6.996.99
26-30 ct 16 oz26-30 ct 16 oz

RawRaw
ShrimpShrimp8 oz Hoffman House8 oz Hoffman House

Cocktail Sauce...Cocktail Sauce...2.492.49

26-30 ct 16 oz Wholey26-30 ct 16 oz Wholey
Cooked Shrimp...Cooked Shrimp...7. 997. 99

  3.493.49
11-15 oz Select

ArmourArmour
Cooked MeatballsCooked Meatballs

prices in this ad good wednesday 12/20/23 thru tuesday 12/26/23

5/5/$$55
14.5-15.25 oz14.5-15.25 oz

Green GiantGreen Giant
VegetablesVegetables

3.993.99
16 oz Select Varieties16 oz Select Varieties

FarmlandFarmland
BaconBacon

4/4/$$77
6-8 oz6-8 oz

Food Club Shredded,Food Club Shredded,
Chunk or Cubed CheeseChunk or Cubed Cheese

4.994.99
20-26.82 oz20-26.82 oz

Lotzza MotzzaLotzza Motzza
Brew Pub PizzaBrew Pub Pizza 4.994.99

16-34 oz Select 16-34 oz Select 
Cheesecake, Pound Cake orCheesecake, Pound Cake or

Sara Lee PieSara Lee Pie
LOWEST LEGAL RETAILLOWEST LEGAL RETAIL

AFTER $2 INSTANT AFTER $2 INSTANT 
SAVINGSSAVINGS

1.291.29
8 oz8 oz

Food ClubFood Club
Cream CheeseCream Cheese

19.4919.49
24 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottle,24 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottle,

Coors Banquet,Coors Banquet,
MGD, Miller 64,MGD, Miller 64,

Miller Lite orMiller Lite or
Coors LightCoors Light

LIMIT 2LIMIT 2

WHEN YOU BUY 2 
OR 5.99 ea 2/2/$$55

3.5-13.7 oz3.5-13.7 oz

Nabisco RitzNabisco Ritz
or Snack Crackersor Snack Crackers

2.992.99
1 lb1 lb

Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly
ButterButter

3.993.99
24 pk 16.9 oz Bottles24 pk 16.9 oz Bottles

Nestle Pure LifeNestle Pure Life
WaterWater

3/3/$$88
9.25-10 oz 9.25-10 oz FritosFritos

7.5-10 oz 7.5-10 oz CheetosCheetos
9-13 oz 9-13 oz TostitosTostitos

WHEN YOU BUY 3 
OR 4.99 ea

1.491.49
  

Broccoli CrownsBroccoli Crowns//lblb

Celery StalksCelery Stalks//eaea

2.492.49
5 lb Bag Wisconsin5 lb Bag Wisconsin

Gold, Red orGold, Red or
Russet PotatoesRusset Potatoes

12-16 oz12-16 oz  Dean’s Dips...Dean’s Dips...1.791.793/3/$$1212
12 pk Cans or 8 pk Bottles 12 pk Cans or 8 pk Bottles 

Pepsi, Mtn Dew,Pepsi, Mtn Dew,
7UP, RC Cola7UP, RC Cola

or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper 2/2/$$55
SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

2/2/$$6.006.00
-  1.00-  1.00

48 oz48 oz

Dean’sDean’s
Ice CreamIce Cream

digital coupondigital coupon

LIMIT 3 OFFERSLIMIT 3 OFFERS

6 oz French’s6 oz French’s

Crispy Fried Onions...Crispy Fried Onions...3.493.49

8989¢¢
10-12 oz Select10-12 oz Select

Food Club Steamin’ Easy Food Club Steamin’ Easy 
or Frozen Vegetablesor Frozen Vegetables

9

bakery, deli & beyondbakery, deli & beyond

Page 3A: BasePage 6: 

beverage headquartersbeverage headquarters

12-18-23

7.997.99  
8 in8 in

PecanPecan
PiePie

1.991.99  
14 oz14 oz

ItalianItalian
BreadBread

Fresh
  Baked 3.993.99  

12 oz  La Brea  12 oz  La Brea  

Take & Bake Take & Bake 
LoavesLoaves

4.994.99  
10 ct  Meurer10 ct  Meurer

MiniMini
DanishDanish

3.993.99
8 oz  Assorted8 oz  Assorted

BelGioiosoBelGioioso
Italian Cheese WedgesItalian Cheese Wedges

3.993.99lblb
With BaconWith Bacon

Sweet Bow TieSweet Bow Tie
Pasta SaladPasta Salad

fresh floralfresh floral

2.992.99lblb
  

  

Sour Cream & OnionSour Cream & Onion
Potato SaladPotato Salad

7.497.49lblb
  

BrisketBrisket
Mac & CheeseMac & Cheese

2.992.99lblb
  

  

Chopped orChopped or
ShreddedShredded
ColeslawColeslaw

5.995.99lblb
  

Assorted VarietiesAssorted Varieties

Cady CreekCady Creek
Deli SlicingDeli Slicing

CheesesCheeses

6.996.99lblb
  

Assorted Varieties Assorted Varieties 

BadgerBadger
HamHam

8 oz  BelGioioso8 oz  BelGioioso
MarscaponeMarscapone ......... .........3.993.99

Fresh
  Baked 2.992.99  

24 ct Our Very Own24 ct Our Very Own

Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly
Mini CookiesMini Cookies

3.493.49
16 oz Whole Milk16 oz Whole Milk

BelGioioso Ricotta CheeseBelGioioso Ricotta Cheese

10.9910.99lblb
  

BeefBeef
Pot RoastPot Roast

25.9925.99  
Christmas EleganceChristmas Elegance

BouquetBouquet

17.9917.99  
Christmas CheerChristmas Cheer

BouquetBouquet

19.9919.99  
Holiday MagicHoliday Magic

BouquetBouquet

9.999.99  
4.5 in Assorted  Blooming 4.5 in Assorted  Blooming 

In Candy Cane ContainerIn Candy Cane Container

8989¢¢
1 ltr Bottle

PolarPolar
SeltzerSeltzer

4/4/$$55
2 ltr Bottles

7UP, RC Cola7UP, RC Cola
or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper

2/$2/$1212  
  6 pk Cans 6 pk Cans BuBBlrBuBBlr

  6 pk pure leaf or6 pk pure leaf or

12 pk 12 pk lipton tealipton tea

WHEN YOU BUY 
MULTIPLES OF 4

OR $1.39 EA 4/4/$$55
28 oz

PoweradePowerade

3/3/$$1515
8 pk, 12 oz Bottles or 12 pk, 12 oz Cans8 pk, 12 oz Bottles or 12 pk, 12 oz Cans

Coke, SpriteCoke, Sprite
or Diet Cokeor Diet Coke

WHEN YOU BUYWHEN YOU BUY
MULTIPLES OF 3MULTIPLES OF 3

OR 7.99 EAOR 7.99 EA

WHEN YOU BUYWHEN YOU BUY
MULTIPLES OF 3MULTIPLES OF 3

OR 2.79 EAOR 2.79 EA

AFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

WHEN YOU BUY
MULTIPLES OF

TWO

 Lowest Legal Retail Lowest Legal RetailAFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

WHEN YOU BUY
MULTIPLES OF

TWO

AFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

AFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

 Lowest Legal Retail Lowest Legal Retail

WHEN YOU BUY
MULTIPLES OF

TWO

 Lowest Legal Retail Lowest Legal Retail

Save 15¢ PerSave 15¢ Per
Gallon of Gas!Gallon of Gas!

45004500 WHEN YOU BUY
MULTIPLES OF

TWO

AFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

9.999.99
4 pk, 12 oz Cans4 pk, 12 oz Cans

CarblissCarbliss
CocktailsCocktails

10.9910.99
1.5 ltr Bottle1.5 ltr Bottle

Sutter HomeSutter Home
WinesWines

8.998.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle

Dark HorseDark Horse
WinesWines

13.9913.99
1.75 Liter Bottle1.75 Liter Bottle

Ryan’s IrishRyan’s Irish
Cream Cream 

8.998.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle

RelaxRelax
WinesWines

20.9920.99
1.75 Liter Bottle1.75 Liter Bottle

SmirnoffSmirnoff
Vodka Vodka 

AFTER $3
INSTANT
SAVINGS

26.9926.99
1.75 Liter Bottle1.75 Liter Bottle

Captain MorganCaptain Morgan
Spiced RumSpiced Rum

AFTER $3
INSTANT
SAVINGS

 Lowest Legal Retail Lowest Legal Retail

3.993.99  
4 ct4 ct

LargeLarge
CroissantsCroissants10/10/$$55  

12 oz Cans12 oz Cans

Jolly GoodJolly Good
sodasoda

23.4823.48
30 pk, 12 oz Cans30 pk, 12 oz Cans

MichelobMichelob
UltraUltra

12.2912.29
12 pk, 11.2 oz Bottles12 pk, 11.2 oz Bottles

or 12 pk, 12 oz Cansor 12 pk, 12 oz Cans

Stella ArtoisStella Artois

eaea 19.4919.49
24 pk, 12 oz Cans24 pk, 12 oz Cans

Budweiser orBudweiser or
Bud LightBud Light

21.4921.49
30 pk, 12 oz Cans30 pk, 12 oz Cans

Busch orBusch or
Busch LightBusch Light

10.9910.99
44 pk, 12 oz Cans pk, 12 oz Cans

CutwaterCutwater
CocktailsCocktails

eaea

8.998.99
12 pk, 12 oz Cans12 pk, 12 oz Cans

BudweiserBudweiser
ZeroZero

17.9917.99
8 pk, 12 oz Cans8 pk, 12 oz Cans

Nütrl
Vodka

Seltzer

15.4915.49
12 pk, 12 oz Bottles12 pk, 12 oz Bottles

KonaKona
CraftCraft

12.7912.79
12 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottles12 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottles

Leinenkugel’sLeinenkugel’s
CraftCraft

eaea 14.8414.84
12 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottles12 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottles

Corona ExtraCorona Extra
or Modeloor Modelo

EspecialEspecial

14.7914.79
12 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottles12 pk, 12 oz Cans or Bottles

or 15 pk, 12oz Cansor 15 pk, 12oz Cans

Blue MoonBlue Moon
CraftCraft

14.7914.79
15 pk, 12 oz Cans15 pk, 12 oz Cans

Founder’s AllFounder’s All
Day IPA Day IPA 

eaea

10.2910.29
12 pk, 12 oz Cans or12 pk, 12 oz Cans or

12 pk, 11.2 oz Bottles12 pk, 11.2 oz Bottles

Seagram’sSeagram’s
EscapesEscapes

13.5913.59
15 pk, 12 oz Cans15 pk, 12 oz Cans

Goose IslandGoose Island
IPAIPA
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Insert Page 3:Insert Page 2: 12-18-23
Prices good thru Tuesday 12/26/23 .  While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.Prices good thru Tuesday 12/26/23 .  While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.

HHoliday Bruncholiday Brunch HolidayHoliday
EntertainingEntertaining7.997.99

750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle
Cup CakeCup Cake

Sparkling WinesSparkling Wines
When You BuyWhen You Buy
Multiples of 2Multiples of 2

4.994.99
8 in8 in

Pumpkin Pumpkin 
or Apple Pieor Apple Pie

14.9914.99
6 in6 in

Suzy’sSuzy’s
CheesecakesCheesecakes

7.997.99
12 oz or 10 ct  Cup12 oz or 10 ct  Cup

StarbucksStarbucks
CoffeeCoffee

3.993.99
19-32 oz19-32 oz

Ore•IdaOre•Ida
PotatoesPotatoes

1.791.79
5 ct5 ct

David’s DeliDavid’s Deli
BagelsBagels

3.293.29
32 oz32 oz

International Delight International Delight 
or Dunkin ‘or Dunkin ‘

Coffee CreamerCoffee Creamer

3.993.99
Family Size SelectFamily Size Select
General MillsGeneral Mills

CerealCereal
6 pk Food Club6 pk Food Club

ToasTer pasTries.... 99¢ToasTer pasTries.... 99¢

3.293.29
16 oz16 oz

Food ClubFood Club
French Toast SticksFrench Toast Sticks

2.992.99
15 oz15 oz

Country Crock orCountry Crock or
Imperial MargarineImperial Margarine

WHEN YOU BUY 2 
OR 3.49 ea

1.991.99
12 oz12 oz

FarmlandFarmland
Roll SausageRoll Sausage

1.991.99
8-10 ct8-10 ct

Food ClubFood Club
Hot CocoaHot Cocoa

10 oz Food Club10 oz Food Club

MarshMallows... $1.19MarshMallows... $1.19

Prices good thru Tuesday 12/26/23 .  While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.Prices good thru Tuesday 12/26/23 .  While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.

5.995.99
8 oz8 oz

Renard’sRenard’s
Cheese SpreadsCheese Spreads

3.493.49
8 oz8 oz

Pine RiverPine River
Cheese SpreadsCheese Spreads

1.991.99
12 ct Assorted Varieties12 ct Assorted Varieties

Holiday Holiday 
Dinner RollDinner Roll

4.994.99
15 oz15 oz

HolidayHoliday
StollenStollen

Fresh
  Baked7.997.99

22.6-25.9 oz Select22.6-25.9 oz Select
FolgersFolgers

CoffeeCoffee

8 oz kraFT8 oz kraFT

Cool whip.....1.69Cool whip.....1.69

2/2/$$66
52 oz52 oz

SimplySimply
Orange JuiceOrange Juice

or Simply Mixologyor Simply Mixology

Insert Page 1:Insert Page 4: 12-18-23

Only at your localOnly at your local

5.995.99
10 oz With Sauce10 oz With Sauce

WholeyWholey
Shrimp RingShrimp Ring

While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.

8.998.99lblb
5-8 oz Clusters5-8 oz Clusters

AlaskanAlaskan
Snow CrabSnow Crab

12.9912.99
750 ml Bottle Select750 ml Bottle Select

Josh CellarsJosh Cellars
White WinesWhite Wines

Gift CardsGift Cards
The Perfect gift for theThe Perfect gift for the

hard-to-shop-for!hard-to-shop-for!

Assorted Varieties Available!Assorted Varieties Available!

CheersCheersHolidaysHolidaysto theto the
piggly wigglypiggly wiggly®®

22.9922.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle

Bailey’sBailey’s
Irish CreamIrish Cream

20.9920.99
1.75 ltr Bottle1.75 ltr Bottle

Seagram’s 7Seagram’s 7
Crown WhiskeyCrown Whiskey

31.9931.99
1.75 ltr Bottle1.75 ltr Bottle

Tito’sTito’s
VodkaVodka

30.9930.99
1.75 ltr Bottle1.75 ltr Bottle
Jim BeamJim Beam

BourbonBourbon

19.9919.99
1.75 ltr Bottle1.75 ltr Bottle

Bacardi Bacardi 
RumRum

20.9920.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle

KorbelKorbel
BrandyBrandy

9.999.99
1.75 ltr Bottle1.75 ltr Bottle

KorbelKorbel
ChampagneChampagne

15.9915.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle

La MarcaLa Marca
ProseccoProsecco

After $3After $3
Instant SavingsInstant Savings

After $3After $3
Instant SavingsInstant Savings

After $2 Mail-In or QR Code RebateAfter $2 Mail-In or QR Code Rebate
Text “KOBRANDY232”Text “KOBRANDY232”

After $6 Mail-In RebateAfter $6 Mail-In Rebate
When You Buy Multiples of 2When You Buy Multiples of 2

CCheersheers  to theto the  HHolidaysolidays

After $6 Instant CouponAfter $6 Instant Coupon
When You Buy Multiples of 2When You Buy Multiples of 2

14.9914.99
750 ml Bottle Select750 ml Bottle Select

Josh Cellar’sJosh Cellar’s
Red WinesRed Wines

17.9917.99
3 ltr Box3 ltr Box

Bota BoxBota Box
WinesWines

PoinsettiasPoinsettias
Starting at:Starting at:

5.995.99
9.999.99lblb
Sold-Whole-in-BagSold-Whole-in-Bag

Beef Beef 
TenderloinTenderloin

12.9912.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle

Kendall JacksonKendall Jackson
WinesWines

14.9914.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle

Kim CrawfordKim Crawford
WinesWines

Prices GoodPrices Good
thru Jan 1, 2024thru Jan 1, 2024

7.997.99eaea
5 oz 5 oz 

Warm WaterWarm Water
Lobster TailsLobster Tails

Equivalent toEquivalent to

$25.57 lb.$25.57 lb.

Prices GoodPrices Goodthru Jan 1, 2024
thru Jan 1, 2024
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10 oz With Sauce10 oz With Sauce

WholeyWholey
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While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.While supplies last.  Selection varies by store.  See store for details.  Sorry, no rainchecks.
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Assorted Varieties Available!Assorted Varieties Available!
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Tito’sTito’s
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30.9930.99
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Jim BeamJim Beam
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Bacardi Bacardi 
RumRum

20.9920.99
1.75 ltr Bottle1.75 ltr Bottle

KorbelKorbel
BrandyBrandy

9.999.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle

KorbelKorbel
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15.9915.99
750 ml Bottle750 ml Bottle
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ProseccoProsecco

After $3After $3
Instant SavingsInstant Savings

After $3After $3
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750 ml Bottle Select750 ml Bottle Select
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OSHKOSH OFFICE
2100 Omro Road STE. B

(920) 426-9898

NEENAH OFFICE
1426 S. Commercial St
(920) 725-0800

APPLETON OFFICE
1801 N. Richmond St
(920) 831-4110

www.strongchiropractic.com

Complimentary Consultation
Must bring coupon at

the time of visit.
Expires 12/31/23

Limit one coupon per NEW PATIENT
Season’s
Greetings
FromAll Of Us At
Strong Chiropractic

St. Jude the Apostle Catholic ParishSt. Jude the Apostle Catholic Parish
Sacred Heart, 519 Knapp St. • St. Vincent, 1225 Oregon St.

stjudeoshkosh.org • stjudeoshkosh • (920) 235-7412

Christmas Eve – Sunday, December 24
4:00 pm, St. Vincent Church (Children’s Mass)
(livestreamed on Facebook available afterward

on parish You Tube channel)
4:00 pm, Sacred Heart Church
10:00 pm, Sacred Heart Church

Christmas Day – Monday, December 25
8:00 am, Sacred Heart Church
10:00 am,,, St. Vincent Church

1498 W. South Park Ave. | Oshkosh
CALL 920-560-1000 TODAY | OSIFV.COM

I would
definitely

recommend Dr. Campbell and
his entire team. From the time of
my initial appointment to now
(6 weeks post surgery), I felt very
comfortable, well informed,

and cared about.
– Kim K.

I can’t say
enough about

Dr. Peter Eggert. He was very
clear in his explanations of

options to correct the issue and took
the time to answer any questions we
had. We are so grateful to have been

able to have him as our doctor!
– Pat R.

Dr. Campbell
Coming to Oshkosh

this summer

Dr. Peter Eggert

Call now to schedule your appointment.

LIVED
IN PAIN UNTIL I CHOSE

OSI for my
orthopedic

care.

Strong first half not enough to carry North to win
By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

It was all clicking in the first half for the 
Oshkosh North girls basketball team Fri-
day night. 

The Spartans held Appleton North to 
just one field goal in the final four min-
utes of the first half and had struck for 
nine 3-pointers, had three players in dou-
ble figures and, with Ava Hanson scoring 
six points in the final 35 seconds, taken a 
41-31 lead on the Lightning. 

Then halftime happened and things 
were never the same. 

Appleton North outscored Oshkosh 
North 48-27 after intermission and hand-
ed the Spartans a 79-68 loss at the Osh-
kosh North fieldhouse. 

“(The first half ) was really good. We 
were hitting shots and playing good de-
fense. At the end when we were on a run, 
we just wanted to keep it going into the 
second half,” Hanson said. “We just kind 
of fell off.”

The Spartans scored the first five points 
of the second half on a 3-pointer by Lau-
ren Geer and two free throws from Awut 
Alic to take their biggest lead at 46-31 
but Oshkosh North managed just seven 
points over the next eight minutes as Ap-
pleton North erased the deficit. 

The Lightning took their first lead of 
the second half with 9:40 remaining and 
stayed ahead of the Spartans the rest of 
the way. 

“The kids busted their butts but we 
couldn’t find our rhythm (in the second 
half ) and we couldn’t hit shots,” head 
coach Rick Leib said. “They kept chang-
ing up the defenses, which is what they 
are known for, and that kept us a little out 
of rhythm.”

The loss dropped the Spartans to 1-4 in 
the Fox Valley Association but Leib likes 
what his young team is showing on the 
court. 

“The best thing about what we are do-
ing right now is that we are in games,” 
Leib said. “We believe we can beat any-

body and that’s the powerful message 
that has to be. We just have to keep in-
stilling that belief.”

Hanson believes this team is close to 
picking up some wins in FVA play. 

“We just have to learn how to win and 
finish the games and then we are going to 
be good,” Hanson said. “It’s like a stretch 
of five minutes just kills us and away from 
that we are there the entire game. We are 
in these games and really close to getting 
over that little hump.”

The first four shots the Spartans made 
in the game were 3-pointers – two by Alic 
and one each from Geer and Hanson – 
while Hanson’s driving layup less than six 

minutes into the game knotted the score 
at 14. 

Appleton North held the lead for much 
of the first half but a strong finish over the 
final 4:35 boosted Oshkosh North. Brin-
na Paulson ignited the half-ending 16-4 
run with seven straight points, including 
a pair of 3-pointers, while it was Hanson’s 
flurry just before halftime – a burst that 
included a couple of steals as well – that 
gave the Spartans their 10-point lead.

“The biggest thing is that we have been 
peeking to the hoop to put pressure on 
the defense right away instead of making 
the automatic pass. That was the differ-
ence between the first half and second 
half,” Leib said. “In the first half we were 
catching the ball, thinking shot and then 
moving the ball. In the second half, I 
think we got in the world of just moving 
the ball and letting somebody else hit the 
shot.”

Three players finished in double figures 
for the Spartans, led by the freshman Alic 
who topped the 20-point mark for the 
first time, finishing with 22 points. 

“She brings a fearlessness and I think 
it’s kind of catchy,” Leib said. “Her length 
and athleticism are what we see but I just 
think its her fearlessness that stands out 
the most.”

Hanson added 21 points and five steals 
in the game, while Paulson notched a 
career-high 13 points, including four 
3-pointers. 

“It’s really nice to have some people 
who I can rely on to take care of the ball 
and who want to shoot,” Hanson said. 
“They want to win just as bad. This group 
of girls really wants to win and it’s nice to 
have that feeling.”

Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh North’s Awut Alic gets double-teamed along the baseline during last Friday’s FVA 
matchup against Appleton North. Alic scored a then-career-high 22 points for the Spartans.
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Happy Holidays!

Shop for all your Gift Needs
at both 9 & 11 Waugoo Ave.

(920) 235-7870 I ReimerJewelers.com

Holiday
Hours

pp

SUN 24
10 am-2 pm

Tuesday Dec 19 thru Saturday Dec 23
9 am to 5 pm

MON 25
CLOSED

TUES 26
CLOSED

WED 27
CLOSED

THURS 28
9 am-5 pm

Christmas Mass times
Sunday Christmas Eve - 4:00, 7:00, 10:00 pm
Monday Christmas Day - 8:00 & 10:00 am

830 S Westhaven Dr. • 920-233-8044 • www.raphael.org

CATHOL I C PAR I SH

Knights’ Carpenter shooting for elusive state title
By Tim Froberg
Herald contributor

Carpenters build and Mason Carpenter 
is no exception.

Take the outstanding prep wrestling 
career that Carpenter has built with the 
Lourdes Academy/Valley Christian pro-
gram.

The building, though, isn’t done for 
Carpenter. That’s because he’s missing one 
final piece – a WIAA state individual title 
– and Carpenter will try to nail it down in 
late February.

Carpenter is a two-time state finalist 
who has been denied a gold medal the last 
two years at the Kohl Center where he’s 
had to settle for a pair of silvers.

A three-time state  qualifier, Car-
penter took second in the 126-pound 
class (in Division 3) in 2023 and placed in 
the same runner-up spot at 120 pounds in 
2022. He also claimed a state medal as a 
freshman, placing fifth at 106.

This will be Carpenter’s last shot at win-
ning a state title and he’s not looking for 
an instant replay of the past two seasons.

“It’s been awhile since Lourdes had a 
state champion,” Carpenter said. “I’m 
looking to win a state title and finish unde-
feated. Finishing second the last two years 
obviously wasn’t my goal.” 

What’s particularly frustrating for Car-
penter is that the same opponent – Cum-
berland’s Dawson Johnson – has delivered 
all three of his state tournament loss-
es. Johnson topped Carpenter by a 6-0 
decision in last year’s 126-pound state 
championship and pinned him in the 
120-pound state title bout in 2022.  John-
son also pinned Carpenter in his opening 
106-pound state match as a freshman, be-

fore Carpenter battled back for the fifth-
place medal.

Johnson – a University of Minnesota 
recruit - will pursue his fourth straight 
Division 3 state championship this sea-
son, while Carpenter will try to secure his 
first. Carpenter was at a disadvantage in 
last year’s state title match, wrestling with 
a dislocated thumb that he injured in his 
state semifinal match.

“He ( Johnson) is just a very critical 
wrestler,” Carpenter said. “He doesn’t 
make mistakes. Even if you make a little 
mistake, he’ll capitalize on it.”

It’s tough to tell right now whether John-
son will remain a roadblock for Carpenter 
since the two may compete in different 
weight classes. Carpenter – a top-notch 
middle linebacker – played the 2023 prep 
football season for Lourdes at 148 pounds 
and has the potential to move up two or 
three weight classes. Or, he could elect 
to slide down from last year’s 126-pound 
weight.

“I’ll wrestle at wherever my body feels 
the most comfortable,” said Carpenter. “It 
will come down to how I feel at a specific 
weight. Even if I go down, it wouldn’t be 
too bad with the dieting part and all. It’s 
something I’ve done since the seventh 
grade.”

Carpenter entered the 2023-24 wres-
tling season with a dazzling 112-10 career 
record, including a 48-3 mark last season. 
It takes more than just raw talent to string 
together a stellar record like that and Car-

penter has worked hard for every one of 
those wins.

“What makes Mase a great wrestler is 
that he’s one of the hardest workers I’ve 
ever worked with,” said Lourdes coach 
Stephan Heinzl. “He always wants to be in 
the wrestling room, improving and getting 
ready for his next match.”

Carpenter merges strong technique 
with physicality on the mat and it produc-
es positive results.

“My style is hard pace,” Carpenter said. 
“I’d say I’m more technical than physical 
but it’s pretty close. I definitely try to be as 
physical as I can. I’m not a nice wrestler. I 
want to dominate out there.”

Carpenter has been wrestling since the 
first grade. His father, Kip, was a prep wres-
tler at Oshkosh West where he competed 
in the upper weights.  Kip has worked 
steadily with Mason over the years and 
helped him develop into an elite wrestler.

“I owe a lot of my success to my dad,” 
Carpenter said. “He’s been working with 
me since the third grade. He comes up to 
me every year and asks me: “What’s your 
goal? How hard do you want me to push 
you? Every year, I give him the same an-
swer: ‘To win a state title and to push me 
until I break.”

Carpenter wrestles year-round, but isn’t 
a one-sport wonder. He’s a ballhawking 
linebacker in the fall who was a tackling 
machine for the Knights. Carpenter led 
Lourdes in total tackles the past two years 
with 95 (54 solo) in 2023 and 127 (86 
solo) in 2022.

“I started football in middle school and 
the coaches noticed right away that I was 
good at tackling,” Carpenter said. “I think 
it correlates to takedowns in wrestling. I 
really enjoyed playing football. It’s a little 
different than wrestling, which isn’t all 
that popular in high school. In football, 
you have all the fans and your classmates 

The
JOCKEY CLUB

24 E. Gruenwald Ave., Oshkosh
OPEN DAILY: 11 am 920-385-4036

4PM UNTIL GONE!

KITCHEN: Mon-Sat 11 am to 9 pm

$5 OFF
Dine-In Only • Minimum $25 • Valid thru 1/14/2024

EXCLUDES

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

T-BONENY STRIP

8OZ $17 16OZ$20

fffeaturing Lake Erie PerchLake Erie Perch
FRIDAY FISH FRYFRIDAY FISH FRY

Saturday Specials

AllYou
Can Drink

Ladies															 $15
Guys																	 $20

Join Us At

Saturday Night Is Ladies Night

9 PM
til

CLOSE

Domestic
&

Rail

Make Your Plans Now…
NEW YEAR’S EVE

2 Live Bands

Oshkosh Herald

Lourdes Academy senior Mason Carpenter is a three-time state medal winner in wrestling, 
including second-place finishes the last two seasons, and looking to claim a state title.

Senior spotlight

See Senior spotlight on Page 20
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Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 12/14/23. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and
interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or
contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that
when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does
not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of
interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by
Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

FDI-1867M-A AECSPAD 20058539

Nicole J Riley
1120 NWesthaven Dr
920-966-0228

VinceMoore
1810West Pointe Dr
(920) 233-1808

Jamie Neabling
AAMSTM

1425 SWashburn St
920-426-3669

Tom Kloeckner,
AAMSTM

1020W 20th Avenue
(920) 426-9044

Gary Jepson,
CFP ®
100 NMain St Suite 106
(920) 233-6285

Grant C Stettler
2010 Jackson St
(920) 232-2063

Oshkosh
Nick A Jensen
141 Church Avenue
(920) 426-4478

Winneconne
Eric Lang
119WMain St
PO Box 429
(920) 582-4268

6-Month

5.35 APY*

%
2-Year

4.45 APY*

%
3-Year

4.15 APY*

%

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

Oshkosh West takes down rival Spartans in FVA dual
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

The Oshkosh West and Oshkosh 
North wrestling teams took to the mat 
Thursday night for a Fox Valley Associ-
ation double dual against Appleton East 
at Oshkosh North.

While both teams knocked off the Pa-
triots, it was their matchup against each 
other that was the highlight of the night 
as both were looking to go 2-0. 

Despite the Spartans’ best efforts on 
the mat with several matches going into 
the second and third periods, it wasn’t 
enough as the Wildcats took care of 
business 68-11 to improve to 3-1 in FVA 
dual meets.

“Overall, in both duals, I think the 
team did a great job at getting to what 
they do and working hard in every posi-
tion,” Wildcats head coach Matt Cuadra 
said. “The energy was there and that had 
to do with us finally being ‘home’ and 
getting to have more of our fans in the 
stands. I am very proud of how our team 
wrestled tonight and we are just getting 
started.”

The Wildcats’ match against the Spar-
tans was much like their dual meet with 
Appleton East early on with Xaiver Vang 
earning a forfeit at 112 pounds followed 
by another forfeit win by Arjen Karns at 
120 pounds. 

It was in the 126-pound match where 
the Wildcats won their first match with-
out a pin or forfeit, but still managed to 
keep a perfect score going.

Benediction Kakola squared off 
against Yohana Bikyeombe and the two 
of them went the distance before Kako-
la picked up the 9-3 decision, extending 

the Wildcats’ lead to 15-0. 
One match later saw the Spartans pick 

up their first win as Anthony Berger took 
on Liam Sullivan at 132 pounds and 
dominated him from start to finish to 
pick up a 16-1 technical fall. That victory 
put the Spartans on the board and pulled 
them within 15-5.

Unfortunately for the Spartans, that 
was as close as they would get as the 
Wildcats went on to win the next five 
matches and scored 29 out of a possible 
30 points to open up a 44-5 lead. 

The lone match that didn’t result in six 
points was at 138 pounds with Damari-
on Williams picking up the 19-4 techni-
cal fall victory over Camden Watson and 
came away with several near falls during 
the match.

That was followed by Edwyn Schro-
eder (144), Jaxen Lloyd (152), Ryland 
Schneider (157) and Jaiden Fronczak 
(165) all earning pins as the Wildcats 
clinched the victory. 

With only five matches to go and a 
chance to finish off strong, it was the 
Spartans picking up their second and 
final win of the night as Hunter Gruse 
took on Zach Bartels in the 175-pound 
weight class.

This match was filled with plenty of in-
tense drama as things got chippy early on 
resulting in an unsportsmanlike penalty 
charged to Gruse. Gruse found a way to 
battle back and went into the third peri-
od against Bartels coming away with an 
impressive pin, giving the Spartans their 
final six points of the night. 

Spartans head coach Michael Kositz-
ke was proud of the way Gruse managed Photo by Jim Koepnick

Oshkosh West’s Damarion Williams takes down Oshkosh North’s Camden Watson in the 
138-pound match Thursday.See Wrestling on Page 20
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Witzkeelectricinc.com
920.235.6572

Prevent
Power Outages
BE READY
Residential & Commercial Generators

Locally owned and operated for over 50 years!

INDUSTRIAL
POWER

S

WEEKDAYS 4PM - MIDNIGHTSATURDAYS 2PM - MIDNIGHTSUNDAYS 1PM - MIDNIGHT

10% off for
community heroes!

Teachers, Veterans,
Volunteers, or any way you
help someone in need.

651-1919 Zaronis.com

The human side
of real estate:

Gail & Grant
Schwab

1660 Oshkosh Ave.,
Suite 100, Oshkosh
920-233-4184

fwoshkosh@firstweber.com

Walk-Ins Welcome! Agents available on site
Monday-Friday from 8am until 4pm

For information on our
New Listings & Open Houses,

please go to www.FirstWeber.com

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh
for 15 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,
we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-
changing world of residential roofing products
and services. We provide the best results,,, because
roofing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901

SWIMMING

Oshkosh West cruises 
past rival North/Lourdes

Oshkosh West won 11 of the 12 events 
and got multiple victories from Caleb 
Bergin, Isaac Palomaki and Dane Dodge 
in collecting a 113-66 win over Oshkosh 
North/Lourdes Academy last week. 

Bergin’s wins came in the 200-yard free-
style and 500-yard freestyle, while Palo-
maki earned his victories in the 200-yard 
individual medley and 100-yard butterfly. 
Dodge placed first in both the 50-yard 
freestyle and 100-yard freestyle. 

Other wins for the Wildcats went to 
Sam Roblee in the 100-yard backstroke 
and Carter Crowe in the 100-yard breast-
stroke. 

West also placed first in all three relays 
with Bergin, Crowe, Palomaki and Dodge 
winning the 200-yard medley relay and 
the 400-yard freestyle relay, while Roblee, 
Mateo Romero, Logan Auxier and Jack 
Loper finished first in the 200-yard free-
style relay.

North/Lourdes’ lone victory came in 
diving where River Reeves finished first 
and teammate Everix Blessent took sec-
ond. 

Other second-place finishes for North/
Lourdes were Dylan Anderson in the 
200-yard freestyle; Trip Kujawa in the 
200-yard individual medley and 100-yard 
freestyle; Swayer Sharratt in the 100-yard 
butterfly and 100-yard breaststroke; and 
David Tjugum in the 500-yard freestyle.

Picking up second places for West were 
Crowe in the 50-yard freestyle and Jordan 
Gietman in the 100-yard backstroke.
BOYS BASKETBALL

Spartans pull out  
win over Stoughton

Stevie Clark finished with 27 points, 
including a three-point play with 4.6 sec-
onds left in the second overtime, to lift 
Oshkosh North to an 86-84 win over 

Stoughton at the 60Eight Tournament in 
Madison on Saturday. 

Clark also had seven steals in the game. 
Xzavion Mitchell also finished with 27 

points and eight rebounds in the win for 
North, while Stefan Stolijovic chipped in 
10 points. 

North led 30-28 at halftime with the 
score being tied at 64 at the end of regu-
lation. Both teams scored 11 points in the 
first overtime. 

The Spartans suffered their first loss of 
the season last Tuesday, falling to Apple-
ton North 71-63. 

Mitchell led three players in double fig-
ures with 19 points, while Bryce Ott add-
ed 15 and Clark chipped in 11.

Wildcats drop  
pair of FVA contests

Kimberly scored the first 10 points of 
the game and led Oshkosh West the entire 
way in handing the Wildcats a 72-47 loss 
in Fox Valley Association play Friday. 

West managed only 13 points in the first 
half and trailed by 18 at intermission. 

Drew Blair was the lone double-figure 
scorer for the Wildcats, finishing with 14 
points. Leading scorer Dylan Taylor was 
limited to just five points in the game. 

Earlier in the week, the Wildcats lost on 
the road to Appleton North, 78-68. 

Blair went 4-for-4 from 3-point range 
and scored 25 points to lead West. He 
also grabbed a team-high seven rebounds. 
Taylor added 16 points and Collin Carns 
hit three 3-pointers and finished with 11 
points.

Knights upend  
Marshmen in overtime

Dom Bauer hit a free throw with less 
than a second left to lift Lourdes Academy 
to a 55-54 overtime win over Horicon at 
The Castle on Friday night. 

The Knights trailed 32-27 at halftime 
but rallied in the second half and JJ Mc-

Prep sports roundup

See Prep roundup on Page 19

Photo by Jim Koepnick

Oshkosh West’s Sam Gibson puts up a shot between a pair of Kimberly defenders on Friday night.

St. Paul’s UCC

1250 Leonard Point Rd.

Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54904

emmausoshkosh.org

Looking for a
Welcoming
Inclusive

Faith Community?
Please join us

Sundays 11:00 AM
and

Christmas Eve 4:30 PM
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PROTECT YOUR EMPLOYEES AND
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS FROM THE
DANGERS OF A FIRE.
ARE YOUR LIFE SAFETY INSPECTIONS CURRENT AT YOUR
BUSINESS? CONTACT COMPLETE FIRE SOLUTIONS FOR

A QUOTE ON THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:

• Fire Extinguishers
• Fire Sprinkler System
Installation and Inspection

• Emergency and Exit Lights
• Industrial Booth Inspections
• Restaurant Hood Inspections
• Fire Door Inspections
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

Complete Fire Solutions, Inc.
2630 W American Drive
Neenah, WI 54956
Tel: (920) 722-1280
E-mail: info@completefireinc.com

Complete Fire Solutions Inc.

Worship directory

Discover a place of worship for you.  To include your services call (920) 385-4512

203 ALGOMA BLVD.,
OSHKOSH, WI 54901
OSHKOSH-EPISCOPAL.ORG
(920) 231-2420

WORSHIP WITH COMMUNION

SUNDAYS 9:30 AM

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
2450W 9th Ave • Oshkosh • 54904

920-231-0530
SundayWorship: 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM

ThursdayWorship: 6:30 PM
Proclaiming Christ’s Word Through
Truth, Innovation & Fellowship

goodshepherdinoshkosh.com GoodShepherd LutheranChurch-Oshkosh

Immanuel Lutheran Church
WELS • 338 N. Eagle Street, Oshkosh, WI

immanuel-oshkosh.org

We are a traditional, small church FAMMMIIILLLYYY.
CCCooommmeee aaannnddd jjjoooiiinnn uuusss fffooorrr WWWooorrrssshhhiiippp

Sundays at 9:00 a.m.

We continue to use the “Red” Christian
Worship 1993 Hymnal

(920) 725-2601
2 Neenah Center, Suite 100 • Neenah, WI 54956

• Real Estate
•Will/Estate Planning
• Business Law

www.remleylaw.com

Matthew J. Borkovec
Attorney at Law

mborkovec@remleylaw.com

Kellips hit a basket to send the game into 
overtime tied at 47. 

McKellips finished with 24 points to 
lead the Knights, while Mitchell Wing 
added 10 points in his return from injury. 

Lourdes Academy improves to 4-1 in 
the Trailways East, a half-game ahead of 
Horicon at the top of the league standings. 

Rough second half  
stings Valley Christian

The Warriors trailed by just three points 
at halftime but couldn’t keep pace with 
Dodgeland in the second half as they fell 
at home 52-35.

Isaiah Hyvonen led Valley Christian 
with 11 points. 
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Spartans collect win  
over Wisconsin Rapids

Awut Alic scored a career-high 26 points 
and Oshkosh North hit 10 3-pointers in a 
70-43 nonconference win over Wisconsin 
Rapids on the road Saturday. 

Alic led North with three 3-pointers as 
five different players hit from behind the 
arc in the game. 

Ava Hanson finished with 18 points and 
12 rebounds for the Spartans. Alic also 
had 12 rebounds in the game.

Oshkosh North improved to 4-0 in non-
conference games this season.

Earlier in the week the Spartans fell to 
Appleton East. 71-63, with Hanson scor-
ing 23 points in the game and Alic adding 
12. Lauren Geer chipped in nine points.

Nyedang Awak grabbed a game-high 11 
rebounds for the Spartans. 

Strong second half  
not enough for West

Oshkosh West outscored Kimberly 43-
32 in the second half but couldn’t erase an 
18-point halftime deficit in a 66-59 loss to 
the Papermakers on Friday. 

West managed just 15 points in the first 
half. 

Paige Seckar posted a double-double to 
lead the Wildcats, finishing with 19 points 

and 10 rebounds.
Laina Hammen and Morgan Toman 

each added 12 points for West. 
The Wildcats lost a 44-43 heartbreaker 

to Appleton North earlier in the week. 
Seckar and Hammen each scored 12 

points in the game, while Seckar also 
picked up 13 boards.

Knights’ offense erupts  
in win over Horicon

Lourdes Academy exploded for 51 first-
half points and finished with a whopping 
14 3-pointers in a a 82-53 thumping of 
Horicon in a Trailways East contest last 
week.

Hailee Bauer led the charge, knocking 
down 6-of-8 from 3-point range and fin-
ishing with a season-high 31 points. She 
also had nine steals in the game. 

Aubrey Schettle added 14 points, in-
cluding four 3-pointers, while Hannah 
McDowell added 12.

Valley Christian  
picks up pair of wins

Anna Y. Giannopoulos posted a big 
double-double and Valley Christian rode 
a big first half to a nonconference win over 
Newman Catholic. 

Giannopoulos finished with 18 points 
and 16 rebounds to lead three players in 
double figures for the Warriors. Lizzie Fink 
added 14 points while Anna E. Giannopou-
los chipped in 11 points in the win. 

Valley Christian held Newman Catholic 
to just 13 points in the first half in bolting 
to a 17-point lead.

Earlier in the week, Valley Christian 
won a Trailways East contest against Way-
land Academy, 46-38, behind 16 points 
apiece from Mya Moran and Fink. 

The Warriors are now 5-2 on the season. 
WRESTLING

Wildcats take top spot  
at own invitational

Four wrestlers claimed individual titles 
to lead Oshkosh West to the team title at 
its own invitational Saturday. 

The Wildcats finished with 262 points 
to outdistance D.C. Everest (230 points) 
and Ashwaubenon (216) for the title in 
the eight-team event. 

Earning titles for West were Damarion 
Williams (138), Edwyn Schroeder (144), 
Ryland Schneider (157) and Nelson 
Fournier (215). Williams, Schroeder and 
Fournier finished 5-0 on the day, while 
Schneider was 4-0. 

Fournier pinned all five of his oppo-
nents, stopping Ashwaubenon’s Trent 
Velicer in 1:56 in the title match, while 
Schneider won all four of his matches by 
pin, inlcuing a stoppage of D.C. Everest’s 
Max Saari in 1:11. Schroeder finished with 
three pins and Williams had two. 

Jaxen Lloyd (150), Jaiden Fronczak 
(165) and Garth Martell (285) each fin-
ished second for the Wildcats, while Josh-
ua Booth (106) and Zach Bartels (175) 
took third. 

In an FVA dual meet Thursday, Osh-
kosh West posted a perfect score in a 84-0 
win over Appleton East. 

The Wildcats won seven matches by pin 
and the other seven by forfeit for their total.

Earning pins for West were Schroed-
er (144), Lloyd (150), Fronczak (165), 
Bartels (175), Connor Wisneski (190), 
Fournier (215) and Martell (285).

Spartans take down  
Patriots in FVA dual meet

Oshkosh North won four of the seven 
contested matches and collected a 46-18 
dual meet win over Appleton East last 
Thursday. 

Three of the Spartans’ wins in dual meet 
came by pin. Alex Barrera (106), Jamond 
Thompson-Schreck (150) and Hunter Gruse 
(175) registered the pins, with Barrera need-
ing just 50 seconds to earn his victory.

Antonio Thompson (190) added the 
other contested win for the Spartans earn-
ing a major decision victory. 

The Spartans also won four matches by 
forfeit.  

On Saturday, Thompson-Schreck fin-
ished 4-2 to place fifth at 150 pounds to 
highlight the day for at the Shawano Invi-
tational. 

Thompson-Schreck finished with a pair 
of pins on the day and was the only North 
wrestler to place in the top six in their 
weight class at the tournament.

Thompson (190) went 3-2 with a pin 
but fell just short of earning a place, while 
Camden Watson (138) had a pair of wins, 
both by pin on the day. 

Carpenter takes second 
at Fond du Lac invite

Lourdes Academy’s Mason Carpen-
ter went 3-1 and finished second at 138 
pounds at the Fond du Lac Invitational on 
Saturday. 

Carpenter, who improved to 12-1 on 
the season, pinned his first two opponents 
and then won a 3-0 decision over Cedar 
Grove-Belgium’s Owen Race in the semifi-
nals. In the title match, Carpenter lost a 5-4 
decision to Kewaskum’s Bryston Scoles. 

Hunter Stelzer added a fourth-place fin-
ish at heavyweight, going 2-2 on the day 
with both of his wins coming by pin. 
BOYS HOCKEY

Ice Hawks drop pair  
of games over weekend

The Oshkosh Ice Hawks lost two 
games at home over the weekend, losing 
to Homestead, 5-0, on Friday and 7-1 to 
Rhinelander on Saturday.

Oshkosh generated 22 shots on goal but 
couldn’t find the net in the loss to Home-
stead. It was the first time the Ice Hawks 
had been shutout this season.

Against Rhinelander, Isaiah Koeppen 
tallied the lone goal with Reid Polak pick-
ing up the assist. 

Prep roundup
from Page 18
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Comfort and serious support define this classic;
modernized for all-day wear and walkability.

435 N. Main • Downtown Oshkosh
(920) 235-5520

Incredible Comfort • Exceptional Service 1 Harrison St., Oshkosh,WI

920-230-7397

It’s Sew RiteIIIttt’’’ssss SSSSeeeewwww RRRRiiiiittttteeee

Sewing Classes Available
WWWeee SSSeeerrrvvviiiccceee &&& RRReeepppaaaiiirrr MMMooosssttt MMMaaakkkeeesss aaannnddd MMMooodddeeelllsss!!!

Mon-Fri 10am-5pm • Sat 9am-1pm

www.itssewrite.comww
182

9

ww
1

ww

Holiday Pricing
JANOME SEWING & EMBROIDERY MACHINE!JANOME SEWING & EMBROIDERY MACHINE!

cheering for you.
“It’s a team sport and all of my friends 

were on the team. I got an opportunity 
and just ran with it.”

Carpenter will get a chance to compete 
at the next level in wrestling and will look 
to run with that opportunity. An honors 
student at Lourdes, Carpenter has accept-
ed an athletic scholarship to St. Cloud 
State (Minnesota) where he plans to ma-
jor in finance. 

“I’m really good at math – really good 
with numbers,” Carpenter said. “That’s 
what interests me about finance. I’m excit-
ed about St. Cloud State. There were some 
other schools interested and I could have 

taken more visits, but I was really set on St 
Cloud. They were my first official visit and 
I was hooked right away. I was really im-
pressed by their mentality, how hard they 
work and the success they’ve had.”

Carpenter has a good idea of what it’s 
going to take to succeed on the mat at St. 
Cloud State.

“Little mistakes – you can’t have those at 
the college level,” Carpenter said. “I tried 
to get in workouts during the off-season 
against older college guys just so I could 
get used to the flow of what college wres-
tling will be like.

“You have to do everything right off the 
mat, too. You have to get to bed on time, 
do your homework, practice hard and eat 
the right food. You need to do all those 
little things to build and get yourself to 
where you want to be.”

Senior spotlight
from Page 16

to overcome adversity after what was a 
challenging start to the match.

“Gruse continues to impress and has 
gotten better each week,” Kositske said. 
“I wasn’t happy with his unsportsman-
like penalty, but he did a great job re-
gaining his composure and wrestled an 
outstanding match. Gruse has faced ad-
versity several times this season and has 
continued to overcome those situations. 
Tonight was another adversity situation 
as this is a learning experience for all of 
us.”

Leading 44-11 with four matches to 
go, the Wildcats finished strong as they 
scored the final 24 points with 12 of 
those coming as forfeit victories to Con-
nor Wisneski (195 pounds) and Garth 
Martell (285 pounds). 

The other 12 points came from a pair 
of pins with Nelson Fournier pinning 
Logan Schettle at 215 pounds and Josh-
ua Booth taking care of Alex Barrera at 

106 pounds to clinch the 68-11 win. 
Cuadra loved the performance his en-

tire team put forth from start to finish.
“There were a lot of great perfor-

mances across the board tonight, but 
one that stands out is Joshua Booth at 
106 pounds,” Cuadra said. “That match 
was back and forth all night where both 
wrestlers were on their backs multiple 
times. For Josh to fight off his back and 
get the pin was great to see. This was the 
night where our team came together and 
really showed what our wrestling pro-
gram is about.”

Even with the loss to the Wildcats, the 
Spartans took a step in the right direc-
tion as they are one of the younger teams 
in the FVA.

“I could not be more proud of how my 
wrestlers approached the match or how 
they continued to work hard,” Kositzke 
said. “We are a very young team with 
only one senior. West is a very solid 
team. They have a lot of experience and a 
lot of talented wrestlers. But we did not 
back down or hand anything to them to-
night. We made them earn it, but we just 
got beat by a better team.”

Wrestling
from Page 16

Submitted photo

Steinbeck signs
Oshkosh North senior Carson Steinbeck, flanked by his parents Kari and Phil, recently 
signed his National Letter of Intent to continue his baseball career at the University of 
Health Sciences and Pharmacy next year. UHSP is an NAIA school located in St. Louis.

$4.99/lb.
Oshkosh Food Co-op 

Seafood Salad
Reg. $8.99

Flash Sale

Offers valid 12/21-12/24/2023, while supplies last.

Offers valid through 12/24/2023, while supplies last.

flash 
sale

Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 8 PM
Sat. 8 AM - 8 PM  |  Sun. 10 AM - 6 PM

Christmas Eve - 9 AM-4 PM
Christmas Day - CLOSED155 Jackson Street, Suite 101, Oshkosh

$4.99/36 oz.
Just Bare Bone-In  

Chicken Thigh

$2.99/8 oz.
Garrett Valley 
Turkey Bacon

2/$6/16 oz.
Niman Ranch 
Ground Pork 

$2.99/12 oz.
Bilinski’s Organic Spinach &  

Spring Greens Chicken Sausage

$3.99/16 oz.
Cafe Spice  

(Saag Paneer)

Holiday Food Pre-order
Let your Co-op do the cooking!

Thunderbird Bakery & Cafe  
4-pack Cinnamon Rolls - $14.99 
Dinner Rolls - $9.99/dozen

Tree-shaped Fresh Fruit Tray - $19.99
Tree-shaped Fresh Veggies Tray - $15.99
Thick-sliced, pre-cooked ham - $8.99/lb.
Stacy’s “Famous” Cream Corn - $5.99/lb.
Cheesy Holiday Potatoes - $4.99/lb.

Wisconsin Holiday Mac ‘n Cheese - $5.99/lb.
Freshly Baked Cookies - $11.99/dozen 
Grandma Cherry’s Scratch Sugar Cookies - 
$19.99/dozen
Foxtail Pre-baked Pumpkin Pie - $11.49
Foxtail Ready-to-Bake Apple Pie - $11.49
Heritage Ovens Pre-baked Pecan Pie - $16.99

Pre-order by Thurs., 12/21 at oshkoshfoodcoop.com/holiday

Let’s raise a glass to celebrate YOU!

Get a FREE bottle of wine or  
1/2 lb. Lemon Pasta Salad with $100 purchase

organic
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Saint Vincent de PaulSaint Vincent de Paul
i

YELLOW TAG
items

75% OFF

RED TAG
items

30% OFF

thru

Dec 30TAG SALE
BLUE TAG
items

50% OFF

Donation Drop Off Hours: Monday, 9am-7:30pm

Wed & Fri, 9am-3:30pm • Saturday, 9am-12:30pm

NO DROP-OFF TUES & THURS

We acceptWe accept

paper bags.paper bags.

Please call the store at 920-235-9368 to schedule a pick up.

Store Hours: Mon, 9am-8pm • Tues-Fri, 9am-4pm • Sat, 9am-1pm

920-235-9368

Your Christmas HeadquartersYour Christmas Headquarters

Feliz Navidad!
Celebra el nacimiento de Jesucristo
conMisa católica en Español.

LaMisa empieza a las 12:30 pm,LaMisa empieza a las 12:30 pm,
el Lunes 25 de Diciembre, 2023.el Lunes 25 de Diciembre, 2023.
LaMisa en Español también está disponible el
primer y tercer Domingo de cadames a las

12:30 pm.

View the English Invitation at mbsoshkosh.com

ParroquiaMost Blessed Sacrament,
iglesia de St Peter

435High Ave., Oshkosh,WI 54901

923 S. Main St 920-966-0416

Jirschele Insurance
An Independent Agency Since 2008

“We Still Make House Calls”

Review your plan in person, or over the phone assistance available.
Trust your health insurance decision
with experienced, independent agents.

Obamacare, Marketplace
Health Care Open Enrollment,

until 1/15/24
J

920-410-7939
JUSTINCOXPLUMBING.COM

PLUMBING ON THE ROCKS?
CALL J. COX!

Obituaries
Vivian Victoria Masanz

Vivian Victoria Masanz, 90, of Win-
neconne, WI died of cancer on Thurs-

day, December 14, 
2023.  She was born 
in Marathon County 
WI.  on January 23, 
1933, to Sophie and 
Louis Stencil. Vivian 
met her future hus-
band, Eugene Ma-
sanz, at Poplar Tree 
Ballroom, in Mara-
thon County. Eugene 
and Vivian began 
dating in July of 1948, 
and were married in 
Castle, WI on June 
1, 1950. They lived 
in Bear Creek, WI 
where Eugene owned 
a service station. After 

13 years her family relocated to Oshkosh. 
Vivian remained in Oshkosh until the 
passing of her husband Eugene and later, 
mother, Sophie. It was after these events 
that she made the decision to move to 
Winneconne to be closer to her daughter 
and her new twin grandchildren. 

Vivian is survived by her three chil-
dren, Donald Masanz of Oshkosh WI, 
Brian (Sue) Masanz of Tucson, AZ, and 

Tina (Robert) Nagler of Winneconne, 
WI; nine grandchildren, Rachel ( John) 
Hutnik, Lindsay ( Jesse) Larsen, Colin 
Masanz, Natasha Masanz, Joseph Nagler, 
Jessica (Travis) Novotny, Jeremy Nagler, 
Kristi Nagler, and Brandon Nagler; seven 
great-grandchildren, Madison Hutnik, 
Claire Larsen, Hudson Larsen, Mikayla 
Kopplin, Ty Nagler, Emma and Ari No-
votny;  sister in-law, Sandy Stencil; niec-
es, Brenda Hess and Linda Hutchinson. 
Vivian and her friends were practically 
inseparable throughout their lives. Some 
of her closest friends were, Stan and Dar-
lene Christenson, Harold and Carmen 
Smith, Wayne and Barb Richmond, Bill 
and Karen Hanneman. More often than 
not, if you were looking for Vivian on the 
weekend you could find her at her coun-
try get away near Redgranite, WI. Sitting 
around the campfire with close friends or 
family remising about days gone past.     

Vivian worked several jobs throughout 
her life, from working at a glove factory, 
to a knitting mill, later finishing up her 
working career with three separate stints 

at Copp’s Department Store.
Vivian was an active member of Sacred 

Heart Catholic Church in Oshkosh, and 
later with St. Mary Catholic Church in 
Winneconne. 

Everyone who knew Vivian knew how 
much she enjoyed puzzles, Rummikub, 
Bingo, reading, and Wisconsin sports. She 
also enjoyed feeding hummingbirds in the 
summer months. She enjoyed craftmak-
ing (too many to mention), and spending 
time with her grandchildren. Vivian will 
always be remembered for her giving heart 
and the way that she was always willing to 
go out of her way for others. You couldn’t 
have asked for a better wife, mother or 
grandmother. She will be missed every 
day; her memory will live on in the hearts 
of all those who knew her.

Vivian was preceded in death by her 
husband, Eugene Masanz; her mother 
and father, Sophie and Louis R. Stencil; a 
brother, Louis L. Stencil; as well as mul-
tiple lifelong friends and extended family 
members. 

A visitation for family and friends will 

be on Saturday, December 23, 2023, from 
11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. at Mueller Fu-
neral Home 904 E. Main St. Winneconne. 
A funeral service will be held on Saturday, 
December 23 at 1:00 p.m. at the funer-
al home. Interment will follow at Sacred 
Heart Cemetery in Oshkosh.

If you wish, please submit online con-
dolences to muellerfh.net.

Loretta Kay Blechl
Loretta Kay Blechl, age 70, passed away 

on Friday, December 15, 2023, at Omro 
Care Center. She was born in Oshkosh on 
December 24, 1952, to the late Frank and 
Lois (Wilde) Blechl.

For a full obituary, please visit Kon-
rad-Behlman.com.

Our readers are looking for informa-
tion on what businesses are doing in 
Oshkosh. Help us share the news by 
emailing businessbits@oshkoshherald.
com or calling 920-385-4512.

Send business bits
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TREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal
Stump Grinding

Commercial Snow Removal

FOUNDATION REPAIR

WATERPROOFING & CONCRETE LLC

Foundation Repair
Basement Waterproofing
Bowed and Cracked Walls

Concrete Flat Work
Free Estimates

Residential and Commercial
920-830-3788

www.areawaterproofing.com

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-385-4512 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households everyWednesday.

JD Williams, REALTOR®

(920) 252-3633 Cell 920-230-8880 Office
814 Knapp St · Oshkosh
www.sellwithjd.com

REAL ESTATE

Scan for listings

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU

920.252.2575

Oregon Office Center

1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

Trusted Erie Agent since 2001

920.385.0782

Oshkosh,WI 54902

BUILDING MATERIALS

Oshkosh
1601 Bowen St • 920-235-3080

Waupaca
N3155 County Road QQ • 715-258-8101

Noffke has everything
needed for any project.
A dependable, one-stop shop!

NERVE PAIN RELIEF

maxwellnesspr.com

Relief from nerve related pain or
numbness caused by chemotherapy,
diabetes, CRPS, and other neuropathies

No risk, non-invasive, no drugs, lasers,
needles, or surgery

FREE Consultation with NO obligation!

920-306-4727

SNOW REMOVAL

920-420-8076
www.winnebagolawnsnow.com

FREE

ESTIMATES

Expertise · Reliability · Value
Snow & Ice Management

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

GET SNOW REMOVALEQUIPMENT
READY FOR THE SEASON

· TUNE-UPS
· Oil Changes

· Small Engine Repair

(920) 267-3026
2546 Omro Road Oshkosh, WI 54904
www.winnebagopower.com

PICK UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

The

Shop
CHOP

HAIR MECHANICS

69 Years of
Barbershop Experience

Casey 920-229-0619
Alyssa 920-579-0638
Chelsea 920-509-0463

Jari 920-216-0475

1302 W. MURDOCK AVE., OSHKOSH

Walk-Ins
Welcome

Haircuts
start @ $20

TREE CARE

Jim’sJim’s
Tree ServiceTree Service

920.279.5702920.279.5702
24/7 Emergency Service24/7 Emergency Service

Take your Ash trees downTake your Ash trees down
before the snow flies!before the snow flies!

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES
LOCALLY OWNEDLOCALLY OWNED
FULLY INSUREDFULLY INSURED
PROFESSIONALSPROFESSIONALS

Clean Space • New Machines • Efficient
Comfort • Safety • Enjoyable

Attendant Available
Locally Owned

yyour expperience at

DAILY: 7 AM - 9 PM
(last load in @ 7:30)

920-385-4796
www.oshkoshlaundry.com

863 N MAIN ST, OSHKOSH

LAUNDROMAT

—SINCE 1988—

(920) 231-1699
5744 CTY RD A, OSHKOSH

 Sales
 Service
 Pick-up & Delivery

Available

LAWN EQUIPMENT

EMPLOYMENT

OSHKOSH CITY CAB CO.
2723 Harrison St, Oshkosh

DISPATCHERS

CAB DRIVERS – All Shifts
Clean MVR, Age 25+

CABULANCE
WHEELCHAIR DRIVERS

Clean MVR, Age 23+
Must Pass Pre-Employment Drug Screening

REAL ESTATE

COLIN
DANIELS
REALTOR®

CALL TODAY!

920.574.0619
colin@colindaniels.com

C O L I N D A N I E L S . C O M

CLIENT FOCUSED.
RESULTS DRIVEN.

BRIDGE REALTY
PARTNERS

Child Care

Call 920.886.1211
www.ccrrfoxvalley.org

Interested in providing
CChhiilldd CCaarree for other families?

We can help you get started!

Register for a FREE Build Your
Business in Child Care
Information Session

CHILD CARE
RESOURCE &
REFERRAL-
FOX VALLEY

PAINTING

• Custom Interior Painting
(Walls, Ceilings, Trim &Doors)

• Cabinet Painting
& Refinishing

• Wallpaper Removal

• Residential & Small Commercial

CALL 920.420.6218 TODAY
and set up an appointment for a free estimate!
Or send an email to: lmntpainting@gmail.com

Visit lmntprofessionalpainting.com

Over 65% of readers have 
purchased products or 

services from ads in the 
Oshkosh Herald.*

*2021 CVC audit

Call 920-385-4512 today!

Get your 
phone 

to RING!
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Over 65% of readers have 
purchased products or 

services from ads in the 
Oshkosh Herald.*

*2021 CVC audit

Call 920-385-4512 today!

Get your 
phone 

to RING!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Siding
without the
Quacks

Seamless Steel Siding
Custom cut at

your location for perfect fit.
No splices -- no dirt, mold,

mildew or moisture

920.232.5600
www.WrightwayBuilt.com

Call

Obituaries
Connie Fay Beulen

Connie Fay Beulen, age 61, of Oshkosh, 
passed away unexpectedly in her home on 

Friday, Dec 15. She 
was born to David 
and Joyce (Carpen-
ter) Beulen on Jan. 15, 
1962. Connie grad-
uated from Oshkosh 
North High School 
in 1980 and spent her 
early years in the Girl 
Scouts and as Color 

Guard in the Oshkosh Drum and Bugle 
Corp. She got a job in the bakery at Carl-
son’s Food and attended FCTI to become 
an Interior Designer. She eventually be-
came a machine operator at Rockwell/
Meritor Inc until it closed. She continued 
to work in the metal fabricating industry 
at Brickham Stamping Co. and then at 
Webbex Machining Co. in Neenah. She 
also worked for awhile at Spring Brook 

Tavern. 
Connie loved crafting, gardening, sew-

ing, embroidering, and especially baking 
and cooking. Our family would gather 
at her house on many special occasions 
where she would have a beautifully set 
table (dinning or picnic) ready for us to 
be entertained. For years people would 
go to her house for haircuts and many 
times would end up having a meal there 
as well. This year’s Christmas Chocolates 
were next on her list and ready to be made. 
Connie was last employed at 4-Imprint as 
an embroiderer, where her friends were 
planning for her retirement party next 
month. She also had an extremely huge 
heart for the many cats and dogs that were 
in her life.  

Connie was preceded in death by her 
father. She is survived by three older 
brothers Gene (Tina) Beulen, Menasha, 
Michael Beulen, Oshkosh and Keith (El-
len) The Villages Fla., and many nieces 

and nephews. 
She is also survived by two dogs an Aus-

tralian Labradoodle, Winston, and a Dou-
ble Doodle, Gus, who are missing Connie 
very much. They have, however, seem to 
have found a good new home.

A funeral service officiated by All Saints 
Lutheran Church, where Connie was a 
member, will be held at Konrad-Behlman 

Funeral Home (100 Lake point Dr. Os-
hkosh) on Friday, December 29, at 1:00. 
Visitation will be 11:00-until time of the 
service.

In lieu of flowers please consider donat-
ing to the Oshkosh Area Humane Society.

Daniel Lewis Carpenter
Daniel Lewis Carpenter,75, of Oshkosh, 

passed away on December 15th,2023. He 
was born to the late Daniel and Lenore 
(Eiler) on April 23rd,1948. Dan married 
Marvel (Schultz) on December 11th,1999. 

Dan was a fan of the Green Bay Packers. 
Dan is survived by his sons; James 

(Sara), Daniel ( Jennifer), and Robert; a 
daughter Penny; as well as stepchildren 
Richard, Edward, Peter, Garry and Susan; 
brothers Philip (Barb) and Roy (Betty); 
sisters Francis (Dave) and Joyce (How-

ard); and grandchildren Danielle Mon-
roe, Elizabeth Sharpless, Samantha Miller

Along with his parents Dan is preceded 
in death by his daughter Peggy; step son 
William and grandsons Jonathan and Jo-
seph. 

A funeral service for Dan will be held at 
Wyldewood Baptist Church, 3030 Witzel 
Ave, on Thursday December 21st at 4pm. 
Visitation will be 2 until the time of service. 
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Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m.  
Friday. $15 for first 20 words

Classifieds
Call 920.385.4512 to place your ad

SHARP 
12 hours or less/week

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Cosmetologist/Barber 

Flexible scheduling during our  
business hours. 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76  
to 44000

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Receptionist  

Preferably late afternoon, evenings, or 
weekends 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76  
to 44000

Kobussen Buses 
DRIVERS and Bus Aides 

Flexible hours, up to $23/hour 
Roger 920-424-7575 

AKC REG COCKER SPAN PUPS Holiday 
Special: 2for1 WOW! Sweet Adorable Pets 

Shots 920-563-3410 mornings #268588 
(WCAN)

AKC REG KING CHARLES CAVALIER PUPS 
2M 2F Vet/shts Ready Now $600  

715-701-2066

ARE YOU A PET OWNER? Do you want to 
get up to 100% back on Vet Bills? Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company has pet coverage 
that can help! Call 1-844-244-7146 to get 
a free quote or visit insurebarkmeow.

com/wicp (WCAN)

AUSSIE DOODLE PUPS Shots/Wormed/
VetChkd Can Dlvr $300-$500 715-255-2661 

(#269146)

AUSSIE PUPS Great Colors, Vet/Shots 7 yrs. 
experience $300-$500 715-250-2793

BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES Males/Females 
Health Guar Ready now! $650 715-937-0916

Cavapoo Pups Shots/Wormed/dews/Vet-ch-
kd Can Dlvr $400 715-255-2661 (#269146)

CHOC LAB PUPS Born 10/26/23 shot/
worm $500 call/reserve 608-396-1374 

608-488-2393

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 

anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-
cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide today!  

1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 

estimate today. 20% off Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Discounts.  

Call 1-877-920-3533 (WCAN)

F1-B TRI-COLOR BERNEDOODLE PUPPIES 
shots/ dews/wormed/vet ck. The PERFECT 

Xmas gift! $800-$1000 715-721-5375 
(WCAN)

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC Excel Temp 
Genetic Guarantee Parents OFA’d 715-537-

5413 www.jerland.com #268001-DS 
(WCAN)

GOLDENDOODLE PUPS Medium ones $395 
& Mini $500 CUTE! 715-409-0533

JACK RUSSELL RAT TERRIER MIX XMAS 
PUPS, 1st vet/shots/dewormed $500  

920-285-8232

JACUZZI BATH REMODEL Can install a new, 
custom bath or shower in as little as one 
day. For a limited time, we’re waiving all 

installation costs! Additional terms apply. 
Subject to change and vary be dealer. Offer 
ends 12/31/23  1-833-224-4977 (WCAN)

MINI BERNEDOODLE PUPS, shot/dews/
wormed/VetCkd $400 Can Dlvr  

715-255-2661 #269146

MINI COCK-A-POOS Hypo-allergenic, Non-
shed, shots/vet F-$600, M-$500; 

PUREBRED REG COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES 
715-758-2433

POMERAINIAN PUPS Playful Friendly Vet 
chk/shots/dewormed $600 715-654-5149

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES TODAY 
with a GENERAC home standby generator. 

Act now to receive a FREE 7-year warranty w/
qualifying purchase*. Call 1-877-626-1009 

today to schedule a free quote. it’s not just a 
generator. Its a power move. (WCAN)

PUREBRED GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES 
Shots/Wormed, M-$450, F-$500 cash only  

715-267-6370 No Sunday Calls

REG YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPPIES Vet 
checked/ wormed/dews, $1000 No Sun Calls 

715-409-3321 (495932) (WCAN)

REPLACE YOUR ROOF w/the best looking & 
longest lasting material, steel from Erie Met-
al Roofs! 3 Styles & multiple colors available. 

Guaranteed to last a lifetime! Limited Time 
Offer - up to 50% OFF Installation + Add’l 

10% off install (for military, health workers & 
1st responders) Call Erie Metal Roofs  

1-877-845-6606 (WCAN)

Shih-Poo pups Very Cute Friendly Ready to 
Go Now! Non-shed shots/vet 715-758-2433

The bathroom of your dreams in as little as 
1 day. Limited Time Offer - $1000 off or No 
Payments & No Interest for 18 months for 

customers who qualify. BCI Bath & Shower. 
Many options available. Quality materi-
als & professional installation. Senior & 
Military Discounts Available. Call today! 

1-877-651-1850 (WCAN)

FOR SALE: 1999 Chey Prism, 166,000 miles. 
Runs great. Needs brakes. $1000 or best offer. 

920-410-3690

Xmas Sale! M&M Collection, Handmade 
Socks, Hats, Bags, Packers etc. 815 Min-
nesota Street #B Upper. 10-5 Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, December 

21, 22, 23, 24. 920-385-7425

BUYING SALVAGE MOTORCYCLES-AT-
Vs-WATERCRAFT 920-850-9299  

Local Dealer Free Pickup!

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits your 

budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! Place 
your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin Shoppers 
& Buyers’ Guide papers for as low as $36.00 

Call today! Publishers Development 
Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 1-800-236-0737 

www.pdsadnet.com

FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can move 
household & Cars - CHEAP! Local 414-520-1612

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad Net-
work) and/or the member publications  

review ads to the best of their ability. 
Unfortunately, many unscrupulous people 
are ready to take your money! PLEASE BE 

CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY AD THAT 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! For more 
information, or to file a complaint regarding 
an ad, please contact The Department of 

Trade, Agriculture & Consumer  
Protection 1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

Employment

For Sale
Garage/Estate Sales

Miscellaneous

Obituaries
David James Grey 

David James Grey – dedicated husband, 
father, grandfather, and friend – passed 

away surrounded by 
his loved ones at Ev-
ergreen Retirement 
Community in Osh-
kosh, WI on Friday, 
December 15, 2023, 
after a long battle with 
Progressive Supranu-
clear Palsy (PSP). Da-
vid was 78 years old.

David was born to Clement and Mary 
(Spanbauer) Grey in New London, WI on 
March 2, 1945. David grew up in Clinton-
ville, WI and graduated from Clintonville 
High School in 1963 before attending 
Wisconsin State University – Oshkosh. 
David majored in English and had a minor 
in Journalism. While attending WSU-O, 
David met the love of his life, Julie Thom-
as.

David and Julie married on May 20, 
1967, and soon after welcomed their first 

son, Steven. A few years later the family 
grew to four with the birth of another son, 
Michael. As he was building his family, 
Dave was also building a career as a writ-
er for the Oshkosh Daily Northwestern. 
In 1967, David accepted a position as a 
sportswriter with the newspaper. This 
position eventually led to jobs as the City 
Editor, Business Editor, Special Editions 
Manager and Credit Manager with the 
organization over a thirty-six year period. 
Dave left the news business in 2002 to 
embark on a new career as a realtor with 
Schwab Realty in Oshkosh. Dave worked 
in real estate another eighteen years until 
he retired in 2020.

Throughout his life, David had a passion 
for sports. Whether it was playing them, 
writing about them, coaching them or ref-
ereeing them, Dave was involved. Some of 
his fondest memories came from his cov-
erage of the Green Bay Packers when he 
was a sportswriter. Dave was a huge Mil-
waukee Brewers fan and always listened to 
Bob Uecker broadcast games on the radio. 

He was also a follower and supporter of lo-
cal high school and club sports.

In the early ’90s Dave became a high 
school athletics official to stay involved 
in the sports scene. Dave was a referee for 
basketball and football, and he was an um-
pire for baseball and softball. He and his 
partners officiated high school games all 
over the state of Wisconsin. Football was 
always his favorite sport to officiate, and 
he and his crew were rewarded by being 
chosen to referee WIAA high school foot-
ball state championship games in 1999, 
2002, 2006 and 2011 at Camp Randall 
stadium in Madison. He always viewed 
those games as the “Super Bowls” of his 
officiating career.

When Dave was not working, he could 
usually be found in his garden tending to 
his flowers. He always had the best zin-
nias and irises in the neighborhood. Dave 
was also very involved in his church, St. 
Jude the Apostle Parish in Oshkosh. If he 
wasn’t ushering at a Sunday morning mass, 
he would be distributing communion or 
helping in some way or another. Those that 
knew Dave will miss his quick wit, infec-
tious smile and friendly personality.

David was preceded in death by his par-

ents Clement and Mary Grey and sister 
Joyce ( Jack) Gretzinger. David is survived 
by his wife of 57 years, Julie Grey; children: 
Steven (Stacey) Grey, Michael (Laurie) 
Grey; grandchildren: Kaitlin, Alex, Erik, 
Campbell and Marnie Grey; siblings: Jack 
(Rochelle) Grey and Michaelean Nelson; 
and numerous nieces and nephews. 

A Christian Mass will be celebrated for 
David on Thursday, December 21, 2023 
at 11:00 am in St. Vincent church St. Jude 
the Apostle Parish, 1225 Oregon St. in Os-
hkosh with Father Louis Golamari as cel-
ebrant. A time of visitation will be held at 
the church starting at 9:00 am going until 
the time of Mass.

The family would like to thank those 
from Home Instead (Amy), the Theda 
hospice team (Stacy, Angie, Jamie, Riley), 
the staff at Cherry Meadows and Ever-
green Retirement Community for their 
outstanding care and support during this 
very difficult time. In lieu of flowers, the 
family requests donations to be made to: 
CurePSP, 325 Hudson Street, 4th Floor, 
New York, NY 10013.

Charles R. Nitz 
Charles “Chuck” R. Nitz, age 82 of Osh-

kosh, passed away on Monday, December 
11, 2023 at Evergreen 
Retirement Communi-
ty. Chuck was born on 
November 14, 1941 to 
the late John and Nina 
(Meyer) Nitz. Chuck 
was united in marriage 
to Pat Harrington on 
July 23, 1965 at Peace 

Lutheran Church in Oshkosh.
Chuck faithfully served in the United 

Stated Army before working at Duwe Pre-
cast and Bemis. 

Chuck stayed active throughout his life 
by playing baseball and softball as well as 
racquet ball, dart ball and handball. He 
was also an active member at the YMCA 
for many years. Chuck was an avid crib-
bage player. He played cribbage every 
opportunity he got; he played on several 
leagues and in many tournaments. He also 
enjoyed playing card games, horseshoes, 
bowling, and going camping. 

Chuck is survived by his wife, Patricia 
Harrington; children, Todd (Annalee) 
Nitz and Paula (Dan) Kingsley; grandchil-
dren, Myles and Lexsis; siblings, David 
(Linda) Nitz, Judy Anderson, Jeff Nitz; 
nieces and nephews; in laws, Diane Har-

rington, Karen Harrington, Diane Har-
rington, George (Shirley) Harrington, 
Debbie (Tim) Liebert, Steve and Bobby 
Harrington.

In addition to his parents, Chuck was pre-
ceded in death by his siblings, Sharon Nitz, 
Sonny (Gerry) Nitz, Marilyn ( Jim) Wiles, 
Pete (Barbara) Nitz; in-laws, Chuck An-
derson, Mary Nitz, Merton (Helen) Har-
rington, Rodger and John Harrington, Bet-
ty and Art Covey, Dan Harrington, Keith 
(Dawn) Harrington, Doug Harrington, 
Gail Lee, Gary (Arlene) Harrington.

A memorial service for Chuck will be 
held at 3:00 PM on Saturday, December 
23, 2023 at Konrad-Behlman Funeral 
Home-Westside, 100 Lake Pointe Dr. with 
Lyn Zahorik officiating. Visitation will be 
held at the funeral home from 1:00 PM 
until the time of the service.

In lieu of flowers, a memorial will be es-
tablished.

Thank you to the Evergreen Retirement 
Community long term care staff for the 
wonderful care provided to Chuck during 
his time there. 

Stephen L. Mauritz 
Stephen L. Mauritz, age 84, passed away 

on Monday, December 11, 2023. He was 
born to the late John and Magdaline (Neu-
mueller) Mauritz on August 25, 1939, in 

Oshkosh, WI.  A service for Stephen will 
be held in the summer of 2024. A full obit-
uary will be posted at a later date.

Find us on

Since 1875
Serving All Faiths In Oshkosh & The Fox Valley

Specializing in…
Advanced Funeral Planning • Medicaid • Spend Down • Burial Protection of Assets

Learn more – Call 920.231.1510

Wishes You & Yours a
Safe & Happy Holiday Season

2 Oshkosh locations to serve you better!
www.konrad-behlman.com
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Proudly sponsored by
Have A Wonderful,

Safe Holiday Break!

Look for next week’s

Oshkosh Herald to complete

the activity page at home.

Interview Santa
Imagine that you could interview Santa 

Claus. What would you ask him? What do 
you think his answer would be? Write one 
question and make up an answer for the 

question as if Santa had answered it.

© 2023 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Je� Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 40, No. 3

Standards Link: 
Math/Number Sense: Solve 

addition problems using 
money amounts.

Pretend Santa has 
to buy all of his 

Christmas presents 
from the stores 

advertising in your 
newspaper. Help 

him by selecting a 
gift for everyone 

in your class using 
ads in the paper. 

Don’t spend more 
than $500.

               I was a smart, cheerful child. When 
my parents died, I was heartbroken. I cried, 
not out of self-pity, but out of true love. One 
of my tears dropped into the snow and froze to 
make an ice marble. When I held it, it glowed 
and took me to the North Pole. I met the elves
  and they needed my help.
                         After I grew up with them I
                            took on the greatest task of
                             all—delivering presents.
                               The ice marble gave me 
the                          powers I have today.

               I like whole 
milk best, but Mrs. Claus
     put me on a diet so I
      have to drink non-fat.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension:
    Follow one-step written directions.

               I don’t buy them; Mrs. Claus grows 
them. On Christmas Eve I come back with a 
sleigh full of soil instead of an empty sleigh. 
We grow food in our greenhouse and eat
         fresh veggies and fruit everyday.

Standards Link: Investigation: Identify similarities and differences in 
common objects.

Imagine you are a newspaper reporter. What 
question would you ask a Christmas tree and a 
snowman? Write your question, then write what 

you think the answer might be.

   magine you had a chance to interview Santa 
     Claus! What would you ask? What would 
Santa say? Here are some ideas from some 
Kid Scoop readers, who came up with the 
questions and the answers for today’s page.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: 
Follow simple written directions.

               No, and I _______ that never __________.

               As long as my heart is __________ and my 
belly is ___________, I reckon I’ll want to be!

Where does each 
of these words 

belong?

INTERVIEW
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ANSWERS
POUNDING
FRUIT
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Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Find at least 10 
di�erences between 

Santa and his re�ection.

Find the two 
identical 

fruit trees.

Help Santa �nd his way through the magic 
maze back to the North Pole.

How many 
ice marbles 

can you �nd on 
today’s page?

With hundreds of topics, every Kid Scoop® printable 
activity pack features six-to-seven pages of high-
interest extra learning activities for home and school! 
Get your free sample today at:


